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INTRODUCTION
Environmental quality  issues have continued to attract public
attention in  recent years.  Concerned communities, politicians and
celebrities have done much to educate the public and correct past
abuses regarding the degradation of our environment.  The
contamination of groundwater resources is  one such  issue that has
received growing attention in  recent years.  Nitrates, pesticides
and other  contaminants have been detected in  the groundwater
supplies of many regions, forcing communities  in those regions to
reevaluate how they manage the use and quality of  their groundwater
resources.  Are they disposing of their sewage in the  safest way
possible?  Are current  laws regarding the release of effluent  by
local industry providing adequate protection to  surrounding
groundwater supplies?
As  concerned communities move toward action, they are beginning
to question the costs and benefits of policies that  focus on
groundwater pollution control.  Are the benefits of  groundwater
pollution avoidance greater than the costs  of controlling it?  An
accurate analysis of the costs and benefits of pollution control
policies must be made if  the problem of groundwater pollution  is to
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be resolved.  Failure to address this  issue could lead to  a level  of
pollution of groundwater  resources and severe environmental damage
that would be  extremely difficult and expensive to rectify.
This  paper focuses on  the benefits of  groundwater pollution
avoidance.  It  describes and quantifies those benefits through
worst-case scenarios in which alternative supplies and/or treatment
alternatives would be needed for specific uses.  The site  of the
study  is in Olmsted County  in  southeastern Minnesota, where
groundwater is used for municipal,  industrial,  and agricultural
purposes.  Three  contamination scenarios  are investigated:  nitrate
contamination, atrazine contamination and benzene contamination.  In
each scenario it  is  assumed that the  least-cost source  of  fresh
water of  the  study area becomes contaminated beyond EPA safe
drinking water standards, thus  forcing public and private decision
makers to take action to  secure potable quality drinking water.
Given the contamination scenarios,  non-treatment  and treatment
response  options are described, and the expense  (in dollars  per
gallon treated) of the construction, management and maintenance of
each option for different study area consumer groups  is  determined.
Avoidance of the cost of use associated with the least-cost response
option is  the benefit to the study area  of avoiding the groundwater
pollution  scenario described.
The two sections that follow outline the definition of  the
benefits of groundwater pollution avoidance used herein, and provide
background information.regarding the site chosen  for the case study.4
Thereafter, the non-treatment and treatment alternatives
investigated in this  study are listed, and the cost  of use estimates
associated with those alternatives presented.  The fourth section
describes the scenarios  envisioned by this study, and quantifies the
benefits to  the study site of  avoiding those scenarios.  The final
section offers  conclusions and comments regarding the results  of
this study.
THE BENEFITS OF GROUNDWATER POLLUTION AVOIDANCE
Communities incur  costs for water use.  These costs  include the
monetary costs of procurement, treatment, and delivery to consumers;
and the non-market costs associated with any environmental or health
effects.  Increased environmental and health effects amount to
increased social  costs  for the community.  Avoidance of these costs
are benefits to society.  This  study defines the benefits of
groundwater pollution control as  the avoidance of costs which would
have occurred with increased pollution levels.
Several variables effect the costs associated with groundwater
use.  These variables include:
(1) the levels and types of contaminants present in
groundwater supplies,
(2) the cost of  response options to contamination,
(3) public policy related to groundwater management,
(4) contaminant detection, and
(5) intrinsic social welfare values
(Raucher 1983).
Arguably of greatest importance among these is  the levels and5
types of contaminants present  in  the water.  As more harmful
compounds or concentrations  of contaminants beyond EPA safe  drinking
water standards become present in the water supply, more elaborate
and expensive response options must be implemented in  order to
secure potable quality water for consumption.  In addition,
increased contamination will  likely result in  increased health
problems associated with continued groundwater consumption.  The
result  of these effects is an increase in the economic damages
associated with groundwater use.
Contamination incidents often  force communities to take some
action to  secure safe drinking water.  Such actions,  or responses to
contamination, have an  impact on the economic damages associated
with groundwater use.  Raucher  (1983) discusses  several types of
response options.  An obvious  response is to do nothing, and use the
groundwater as  before contamination occurred.  If no action is
taken, the  cost  of continued use might be high or low depending upon
the extent of  contamination and the type of  contaminants found  in
the groundwater.
Another response option is to  restore the contaminated aquifer
to  its pre-contamination quality.  However, this option is,
generally, prohibitively expensive and technically infeasible.
A third option is to contain the flow of contaminants to a
specific area of an aquifer.  Containment  can be achieved by placing
physical barriers  underground that impede the movement of
contaminants within the aquifer.  Like the restoration option,6
containment can be very expensive to achieve and probably will not
be 100%  effective.
The  last option described by Raucher involves treating water  at
its point of use or switching to an alternative source.  Treatment
responses vary  from home filtration units  to large municipal
treatment facilities.  The cost and type of system used is dependent
upon the type and concentration of contaminants  in the water, and
the quality of water demanded by consumers  (or,  required by law).
Switching to alternative sources may be  infeasible, depending upon
the extent of  contamination and the distance from an alternate,
clean source of  fresh water to the point of use.  Bottled water and
drilling new and/or deeper wells are examples of alternative sources
of fresh water.
The cost of each response option will differ from site to  site.
Thus, the response action and benefits to  groundwater pollution
avoidance will also vary between locations  (Raucher 1983).
Public policy toward groundwater management and use can have an
impact  on groundwater quality and the economic damages associated
with it.  Policies that decrease the likelihood of contamination
decrease the probability that  expensive water treatment facilities
will become necessary,  as well as the probability that health
problems will  result  from the consumption of groundwater.  Such
policies result  in  a decrease in  the expected damages associated
with groundwater use.  On the other hand, policies that increase the
probability of contamination will  increase the  likelihood that7
costly water treatment will become necessary, that acute health
problems will  result  from continued groundwater consumption, and
that alternative sources  will  need to be  secured.  In such  cases,
the result will be an increase  in  expected damages associated with
groundwater use.
Contaminant detection efforts  and/or capabilities also have an
impact  on the value of expected damages  (Raucher 1983).  Improved
detection capabilities and efforts make  it  increasingly unlikely
that contaminated water will be consumed unknowingly.  As a result,
health problems and other costs associated with groundwater use will
decline, thus diminishing economic  damages.
Finally, there  are intrinsic benefits  associated with
groundwater quality and use.  These benefits are related to the
option, existence and bequest values  associated with the likelihood
of  (increased) contamination, and have an  impact on the economic
damages associated with groundwater use.  Empirical research
consistently shows that the intrinsic benefits associated with water
quality protection are positive in value and non-trivial.  Thus,
efforts to protect groundwater  quality increase the intrinsic
benefits associated with groundwater resources and, as a result,
increase the economic damages associated with its use  (Fisher and
Raucher  1984).'
'There is  a large body of  literature concerning the  intrinsic
benefits of water quality and valuing water resources.  In addition
to the articles cited, the reader is  referred to Brookshire, Eubanks
and Sorg 1986;  Freeman 1984;  and Krutilla and Fisher  1975.8
A  formal definition of the  benefits of  groundwater protection
is:
E(B)  = _  dE(D)  = -dp(i) [qC, +  (1-q)Cu]  - dZ/dp
dp(i)
where
dE(D)  change in  expected damage associated with
contamination;
dp(i)  the change in probability, induced by  policy i,
that  contamination will occur  (dp(i)<0);
q  probability that contamination would be
detected before tainted water was used  (O<q<l);
Cr  expense of the most economically efficient
response  to  [contamination]  (Cr>O);
Cu  cost  incurred if contaminated water were used
in  the same manner as prior to  [contamination]
(C>Cr);
dZ/dp  the change  in social welfare associated with
the change  in likelihood of contamination
(dZ/dp<0).
(Raucher 1983,  320-326)
Assigning values to each of these variables  can be difficult,
if not  impossible.  This,  coupled with the interdependency of the
variables, makes  it  difficult  to accurately estimate the economic
damages associated with groundwater use  and, thus, to  estimate the
benefits of groundwater protection.
The  assumptions of this  study address these difficulties, and,
in doing so,  help to  simplify the estimation of the benefits for the
study site of  groundwater pollution avoidance.  This  study assumes
that:
(1)  extensive  contamination of the  study site's  least-
'cost source of  fresh-water has occurred and been
detected  (i.e. p and q are  fixed;  p=l,  q=l);9
(2)  policy options exist that would completely eliminate
the possibility of contamination  (i.e.  dp(i)  is
fixed;  dp(i)= -1);  and
(3)  intrinsic benefits associated with groundwater
protection might exist  but are not  included in the
analysis  (i.e.  dZ/dp is  fixed;  dZ/dp=0).
Thus,  in this  study, the expected benefits of  avoiding
groundwater pollution are equal to the expense of  the most
economically efficient  (measured in  cost per  gallon of water
treated)  response to contamination  (Cr):
E(B,)  = Cr
Assumption  (3) states that  any  intrinsic benefits associated
with groundwater pollution avoidance are not  included in the
analysis.  As previously noted, these benefits may well be
significant in the case of groundwater protection.  Much research
has  been done  in estimating the value of  intrinsic benefits,  the
results of which are often contested.  This  study will avoid this
debate and the difficulty of measuring such benefits by,  as
previously noted, not  including any intrinsic benefits of
groundwater pollution avoidance in the analysis.  In  doing so,  it
should be noted that  the expected benefits estimated herein may
significantly understate the actual total benefits of  groundwater
pollution avoidance to the study area.10
THE STUDY SITE
The site  selected for this  study  is  located in Olmsted County.
The only major city  in the area is  Rochester, which has  a population
of 64,797  (Office of State Demographer 1989).  Groundwater supplies
provided greater than 98.2%  of all  fresh-water used in  1985
(Rochester Public Utilities  1985).  Surface water is  used for
limited agricultural and industrial  applications.
Groundwater Quality Problems
Groundwater quality has been a problem of  increasing concern
throughout Olmsted County and, in particular, in Rochester.  Recent
well-water tests have detected nitrates,  bacteria and several
different pesticides  in levels  in  excess of EPA Safe Drinking Water
Standards  (Lee 1989;  Klaseus, Buzicky and Schneider 1988).
Well surveys  have also  revealed that  shallow wells  (those less
than 150  feet deep) appear to be more susceptible to contamination
than deep wells.  Thus, persons consuming water drawn from shallow
wells--most  commonly rural consumers--are likely to be confronted
with groundwater contamination problems.  Nonetheless,  consumers of
water drawn from deep sources  (i.e.  those serviced by the municipal
system) are also concerned about groundwater contamination.  They
are worried that contaminants detected in shallow wells will make
their way into the deeper aquifers  from which their water is drawn
(Hunt 1989,  Lee 1990).
Purported sources of pollution include improperly designed,11
constructed and operated septic systems,  urban and rural pesticide
and fertilizer applications,,  underground storage tanks, landfills
and animal feedlots  (Water Policy Advisory Committee  1989).
Local hydrogeologic conditions make this  area highly
susceptible to  contamination.  The dominant geologic  feature of  the
area is  karstic landforms  (i.e.,  caves,  sinkholes,  and fractured
bedrock).  Karstic landforms occur when acidic water dissolves
carbonate bedrock  (Alexander and Maki  1988).  Such topography eases
the movement of  surface.water and contaminants into underlying
aquifers.  As a result,  karst aquifers highly  susceptible to
contamination  (U.S. Geological Survey, n.d.).
Community Action
Concerned citizens and the local government have taken action
to analyze the extent of,  and viable solutions to  this problem.
Some of the actions taken include:  construction  in  1980-84 of  a new
water reclamation plant  in the city of Rochester;  establishment  in
1983 of a water testing laboratory by the Olmsted County Department
of Health;  development by the Minnesota Geologic Survey and Olmsted
County in  1986-88 of an Olmsted County Geologic Atlas;  and a
Rochester Groundwater Assessment Study undertaken in  1987-89 by the
Rochester Public Utilities and the United States  Geologic Survey to
study and analyze groundwater flow in  Olmsted County  (Water Policy
Advisory Committee 1989).  These, and other studies and actions have
greatly increased the breadth of knowledge regarding the extent of,12
reasons  for, and possible solutions to the area's groundwater
quality problems.
Groundwater flow characteristics in Olmsted County are well-
documented.  A 1986-88  Olmsted County/Minnesota Geological  Survey
study produced, among other items,  a bedrock hydrogeology map that
contains much information regarding groundwater movement in  the
Upper Carbonate and St.  Peter-Prairie Du Chien-Jordan aquifer
systems  (Kanivetsky 1988).  Rochester Public Utilities and the
United States Geological Survey conducted further analysis of
groundwater  flow characteristics in  the county between  1987-89
(Water Policy Advisory Committee 1989).  The information contained
in these  studies was used to determine the boundary of the project
site.  The boundary is  such that St.  Peter-Prairie Du Chien-Jordan
groundwater flow within the perimeter is toward the center of  the
study site, while that outside the perimeter is  away from the study
site  (see figure  1, page 13).  Thus, people  living within the
boundary collectively  have control over the use and quality of  their
groundwater supply.
Consumer Groups
This study separates groundwater consumers  in the study area
into  four groups, based upon the type of water system by which they
are  supplied:  municipal,  small-community, non-community  (public),
and private supplied.  Water use within these groups  is separated by
consumer type and water quality demanded.  A complete list of the· 4^g  '  ~_  _
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Figure  4.  Study area boundary  (Source: Kanivetsky  1988).14
groups considered in this  study is presented in table  1.












Municipal systems  are defined as  having at  least  15  service
connections and supply potable water to  at  least 25 year round
residents.  These systems are subject  to state and federal
regulations regarding drinking water  standards  (Rovang and Halvorson
1989).
Rochester Public Utilities  (RPU)  operates the lone municipal
water system found in the study area.  This  system dates  to  1886 and
serves the Rochester municipal area.  Twenty-three wells supply
water to this distribution system.  Ten of these wells draw water
from the Jordan and Franconia geologic formations, eight from the
Jordan formation, four  from the Shakopee-Oneota-Jordan formation,15
and one exclusively from the Franconia and Dresbach formation
(Johnson 1988).
Groundwater undergoes little treatment before moving into the
RPU delivery system.  At  each wellhouse,  chlorine and fluoride are
added to the water to  control bacteria and tooth decay,
respectively.  In addition, zinc orthophosphate  is  added to inhibit
corrosion and to stabilize iron naturally present in  local
groundwater  supplies  (Johnson 1988).  The quality of water delivered
to consumers  is  regularly tested to ensure that  it  conforms to state
and federal  safe drinking water standards.
The Water Division of RPU served 21,358 accounts in  1988
(approximately 67,000 people).  Water sales  in  1988 exceeded ten
million gallons per day  (Johnson 1988;  Rochester Public Utilities
1990).
Small-community systems also have at least  15  service
connections and supply potable water to  at  least 25 year round
residents, and are  subject to state and federal regulations
regarding drinking water standards  (Rovang  and Halvorson 1989).
Small-community systems supply potable water to 10  subdivisions
and 4 mobile home parks  in the study area.  These systems provide
their customers  approximately 188 thousand gallons of water per day
(Rovang  and Halvorson  1989,  10-12).
Non-community systems  are those systems having a minimum of  15
service connections  serving travelers or periodic users for a
minimum of 60  days per year,  or having the capability to serve  an16
average of 25  customers  for a minimum of 60  days per year.
Restaurants, motels, factories and schools having their own water
system fall  into this group.  Like municipal and small-community
systems, these  systems are subject  to state and federal regulations
regarding drinking water standards  (Rovang and Halvorson 1989).
Six non-community  (public) water supply systems operate in the
study area.  These  systems supply water to several hospitals  and
large businesses in the study area.  Non-community systems deliver
approximately two million gallons of water per day to their
customers  (Rovang and Halvorson 1989).
Customers in the private  (self-supplied) group obtain their
water from privately owned and operated wells and delivery systems.
A private system supplies potable water  for less than 25  consumers
year round  (Rovang and Halvorson 1989).  These  systems are not
subject  to regulations  regarding drinking water quality.
Private water systems provide potable water for more than  9,000
people, and process water for  four large industries in the study
area  (large industries commonly depend upon the Rochester Public
Utilities system for potable water).  They provide residential
consumers with more than 540 thousand gallons of water per day, and
industrial consumers with greater than 700 thousand gallons per day
(Rovang and Halvorson 1989).
As noted, water use within each group is  separated by  consumer
type and water quality demanded.  The residential  consumer category
includes rural and urban households,  whereas the commercial consumer17
category includes restaurants,  small businesses, hotels and public
offices.  Industrial consumers include businesses  using large
volumes of water in production processes.
Two water quality requirements are considered:  potable and non-
potable.  Potable water is that which meets  state and federal
drinking water quality requirements.  Non-potable water is  of  lower
quality, and should not be consumed by humans  or animals.
A  summary of annual water consumption for the study area  is
presented in table 2  (page 18).18
Table 2.--Annual Water Consumption Summary
ANNUAL WATER REQUIREMENTS(mg/year)
CUSTOMERS
GROUP  SERVED  POTABLE  NON-POTABLE  TOTAL
MUNICIPAL
Residential  67,000  /a  48.9 /b  1,817.2  /c  1,866.1  /d
Commercial  2,317  /d  - - 1,287.7  /d
Industrial  48  /d  666,3  /d  0.0  666.3 /d
SMALL-COMMUNITY
Residential  1,854  /e  1.4  /b  67.5  /c  68.9  /f
NON-COMMUNITY
Industrial  6 /f  - - 730.6  /f
PRIVATE
Residential  9,051  /g  6.6  /b  191.6  /c  198.2  /h
Industrial  4 /f  39.9  /f  218.4  /f  258.3
GRAND TOTAL  5,076.0
a/  Source:  Johnson 1988,  p.  2.
b/  Population served X 2 gpd X 365  days.
c/  Total water use minus potable water use.
d/  Source:  Rochester Public Utilities  1990.
e/  Source:  Rovang and Halvorson 1989,  10;  Rochester-Olmsted
County Consolidated Planning Department n.d.
f/  Source:  Rovang and Halvorson 1989,  10-12.
g/  Total population served minus municipal residential population
minus  small  community residential population served.
h/  Population served X  60  gpd X  356  days.
RESPONSE OPTIONS
Both non-treatment and treatment alternatives were  investigated
in this study.  Bottled water and deep wells were the  non-treatment
alternative  considered2 Point-of-use  (home filtration)  systems and
2The purchase of water from a distant source for delivery to the
study  area  is  assumed to  be  prohibitively expensive  and is  thus  not
considered as  a response alternative.  This assumption is  reasonable
as additional sources are some distance away from the study site, e.g.
the  Mississippi  River.  The  Zumbro  River,  which  is  closer,  has
insufficient  flow to  supply all the water needs  of the community.19
centralized treatment facilities were the treatment alternatives
investigated.  A complete list of the response options  considered in
this study is presented in  table 3.
Table  3.--Response  Options













Bottled water can be purchased in a variety of quantities  from
many sources.  This  study considered only the purchase and use of  5
gallon containers of bottled water because this is the option most
often used by consumers of large volume of bottled water.  A summary
of  cost of use estimates for bottled water is presented in table  4
(page 20).20
Table 4.--Cost of Use Estimates  for Bottled Water  ($)
OPTION  COST/GALLON  COST/PERSON/MONTH
Water Only  0.35-0.85  10.50-25.50
Water and Room Temperature  0.91  27.30
Dispenser  (@ $3.75/month)
Water and Chilled Water  1.00  30.00
Dispenser  (@ $9.00/month)
Water and Chilled/Heated  1.06  31.80
Dispenser  (@ $12.00/month)
Source:  Phone survey conducted by author, March 1990.
Note:  Monthly costs are per person estimates.  Assumed use
rate is 1 gallon per person per day  (30 gallons per month).
Cost  of dispenser rental does  not  include cost of electricity
to cool  or heat water.  Costs are in March 1990  dollars.
Another non-treatment option considered was drilling deep wells
(i.e.,  procurement  of water from the Franconia, or deeper aquifers).
At present, Rochester Public Utilities has only one well that draws
water exclusively from the Franconia-Dresbach formation.  Water is
not drawn extensively from the Franconia aquifer because wells
tapping water from that  source are lower yielding than wells drawing
from the St.  Peter-Prairie du Chien-Jordan aquifer.  Hence, while
deeper wells are an  option, they are not a perfect substitute for
the current set-up.
The cost of drilling deep wells can be  substantial.  Wells
drawing from the Franconia formation would range in  depth from
approximately 600  feet to more than 1000  feet.  One  600  foot deep,
30x24  inch well will  cost approximately $213,000  (including an21
additional $22,000-25,000  for the pump).  A  similar 1000 foot deep
well would cost an estimated $252,000  (Thein 1990).
As contaminated wells are replaced by deep wells, they must be
abandoned  (i.e.,  sealed to prevent future use and contaminant
movement within the well to uncontaminated aquifers).  The cost of
abandoning a shallow  (less than 150  feet),  ungrouted and uncased
well--the type most commonly abandoned due to contamination--is
approximately $800-1000.  Abandonment of a deeper  (greater than  375
feet),  grouted and cased well--the type found in the RPU system--is
approximately $1500  (Thein 1990).
Rom  filtration s*ytem  were one of the  four types of treatment
alternatives considered in this study.  Three types of home systems,
also referred to as  "point-of-use" systems, were  investigated:
activated carbon, reverse osmosis and distillation systems.  These
units  treat  small quantities of water, and are typically used by
residential  consumers.  Cost of  use estimates  (in dollars/gallon
treated)  for each of the point-of-use systems investigated is
presented in  table 5  (page 22).
The central treatment facilities investigated were package
pressure and gravity granular activated carbon  systems, reverse
osmosis  systems, anion exchange  facilities, and packed tower
aeration units.  Systems of this type could be employed by a public
utility and possibly by large volume consumers in the study area.
Table 6 (page 23)  lists cost  of use estimates for the central
treatment  facilities considered in this  study.22
Table  5.--Cost of Use Estimates for Point-of-Use Systems
($/gallon treated)
SYSTEM  RANGE  AVG COST
ACTIVATED CARBON
Faucet Attachment  0.048-0.062  0.055
Under Sink/Counter  0.022-0.078  0.051
Whole-house  0.0019-0.0035  0.0027
REVERSE OSMOSIS
Low Estimate /a  0.107-0.355  0.163
High Estimate  0.119-0.355  0.178
DISTILLATION
Basement  0.238-0.362  0.300
Note:  Cost of use estimates determined by phone survey, and from
reports issued by Consumer Reports  (1983),  Consumers' Research
(Mueller 1988),  and the Journal of the American Water Works
Association  (Rozelle 1987).  Initial capital  costs are amortized
at  an  8% nominal rate of interest over  10 years.  Costs are  in
March 1990 dollars.
a/  Low estimate assumes 600  gallons treated before changing
filters.  High estimate assumes  400 gallons treated before
changing filters.23
Table  6.-- Cost  of Use Estimates  for Central Treatment
Facilities  ($/1000 gallons treated)
SYSTEM  RANGE  AVERAGE COST
REVERSE OSMOSIS  (capacity)
2,500 gpd  14.737  14.737
10,000 gpd  5.650  5.650
50,000 gpd  2.856  2.856
0.1 mgd  2.369-2.697  2.533
0.5 mgd  1.838-2.305  2.072
1.0 mgd  1.683-2.119  1.901
PACKAGE PRESSURE GAC
3,770 gpd  4.640-4.785  4.713
33,800 gpd  0.938-1.084  1.011
0.135 mgd  0.432-0.577  0.505
0.303 mgd  0.262-0.406  0.334
0.541 mgd  0.198-0.343  0.270
0.847 mgd  0.163-0.308  0.236
1.691 mgd  0.137-0.282  0.209
PACKAGE GRAVITY GAC
67,900  gpd  0.547-0.692  0.620
0.269 mgd  0.253-0.399  0.326
0.614 mgd  0.165-0.310  0.237
1.07 mgd  0.139-0.284  0.222
1.70 mgd  0.128-0.273  0.201
2.43 mgd  0.117-0.262  0.190
PACKED TOWER AERATION
29,000 gpd  0.648-0.649  0.648
64,000 gpd  0.321-0.322  0.322
0.12 mgd  0.219-0.224  0.222
0.35 mgd  0.093-0.100  0.096
0.71 mgd  0.066-0.072  0.069
1.0 mgd  0.061-0.070  0.065
ANION EXCHANGE
4,000 gpd  3.463-6.477  4.970
10,000 gpd  2.402-4.046  3.224
40,000 gpd  1.412-1.850  1.631
0.1 mgd  1.195-1.529  1.362
0.4 mgd  0.541-0.652  0.597
1.0 mgd  0.430-0.501  0.465
Note:  All initial capital costs are amortized at an  11%  nominal
rate of interest over 20 years.  Costs are in March 1990 dollars.
Source:  Gumerman, Burris and Hansen  1986, 115-211.24
Having determined response cost  estimates on a per gallon
treated basis,  it  is possible to calculate cost  of use estimates
associated with each response option for each  consumer type  in the
study area.  This is  done by multiplying treatment cost of use
estimates  (in dollars per gallon treated) by the volume of water
consumed by each type of consumer  (in gallons).  Response option
annualized cost of use estimates  for each type of consumer are
presented in tables  7-10  (below, and pages 25-26).
Table  7.--Response Option Annualized Cost of Use Estimates
for Municipal-Supplied Consumers
COST PER CUSTOMER
OPTION  RESIDENTIAL  COMMERCIAL  INDUSTRIAL
($)  ($)  ($)
Bottled Water  315-891
Point-of-use
AC filter  38-139  - -
RO unit  193-612  - -
Distillation  428-648  -
Central Facility
RO  165-208  935-1,178  23,365-29,414
PPGAC  13-29  76-157  1,898-3,911
PGGAC  13-27  71-152  1,781-3,795
Packed Tower  6-7  34-39  848-966
Anion Exchange  42-49  239-279  5,964-6,958
Note:  Initial  capital costs for point-of-use systems amortized
at an 8%  nominal rate of interest over 10  years, and at  an 11%
nominal  rate over 20  years for central treatment  systems.  Costs
are in March 1990  dollars.25
Table  8.--Response Option Annualized Cost  of Use Estimates
for Small-Community  (Residential)  Consumers
OPTION  COST PER CUSTOMER  ($)
Bottled Water  315-891
Point-of-use
AC  filter  38-139





Packed Tower  61
Anion Exchange  154-469
Note:  Initial capital  costs  for point-of-use systems amortized
at  an 8% nominal rate of interest over 10  years, and at  an 11%
nominal  rate over 20 years  for central treatment  systems.  Costs
are in March 1990 dollars.
Table 9.--Response  Option Annualized Cost of Use Estimates
For Non-Community  (Industrial) Consumers





Packed Tower  6,311-59,188





Packed Tower  5,580-6,356
Anion Exchange  39,233-45,772
Note:  Initial capital costs for point-of-use and central
facility systems amortized at  an 11%  nominal  rate of interest
over 20 years.  Point-of-use refers to  consumer-operated
facilities, while Central Facility refers to Rochester Public
Utility-operated systems.  Costs  are in March 1990 dollars.26
Table  10.--Response Option Annualized Cost of  Use Estimates
Private-Supplied Consumers
COST PER CUSTOMER
OPTION  RESIDENTIAL  INDUSTRIAL
($)  ($)
Bottled Water  315-891
Point-of-use
AC filter  38-139





Packed Tower  14,110-14,491





Packed Tower  3,946-4,494
Anion Exchange  27,741-32,365
Note:  Initial capital  costs  for point-of-use  (residential)
systems amortized at an  8% nominal  rate of interest over  10
years, and at an 11%  nominal rate over 20  years  for point-of-use
(industrial)  and central treatment  systems.  Point-of-use refers
to consumer-operated facilities, while Central Facility refers
to Rochester Public Utility-operated systems.  Costs are in
March 1990 dollars.27
SCENARIOS
Three scenarios are envisioned by the  study, each assuming a
different  contaminant  (and class of  contaminant),  and a level  of
contamination exceeding EPA safe  drinking water standards.  Although
desirable, exact  levels  of contamination are not established in the
scenarios.  This could not be  done as  cost estimates for  response
alternatives vis-a-vis varying contaminant levels are not easily
determined.  Hence, the scenarios  simply assume that the contaminant
has been detected at  a level slightly above the EPA standard.  All
response cost values are therefore based on low levels  of
contamination,  ensuring that  the estimates derived are lower bound
estimates for costs of treatment.
The scenarios considered are:
(1)  Nitrate contamination,
(2)  Atrazine contamination, and
(3)  Benzene contamination.
These contaminants were chosen because they represent potential
(and/or  past)  problem contaminants  for the study area.  In addition,
they are examples of three different classes  of contaminants:
inorganic compounds, synthetic  organic compounds, and volatile
organic compounds, respectively.  Each of these contaminant  classes
require the use of a different response  (treatment) technology, thus
offering a broad range of estimated benefits  (costs avoided)  of
pollution avoidance associated with contaminant  class as well  as  to28
study site-specific problem contaminants. 3
FINDINGS
Scenario  1:  Nitrate Contamination
In the first scenario, nitrate nitrogen, an inorganic compound,
has been detected at multiple well sites throughout the study area
in levels exceeding the EPA Safe Drinking Water Standard of  10 ppm.
Central  facility anion exchange systems were the least-cost response
options  for each group, with the exception of the private-
residential group:  point-of-use RO units  represented the least-cost
option for this group.  Cost  of use estimates for Rochester Public
Utility-operated anion exchange facilities were used in  calculating
the impact  of nitrate contamination on municipal,  non-community, and
private-industrial consumers, while  small, centralized treatment
facility cost estimates were used for the small-community consumer
group.
The annual benefit  (costs avoided) to the study area of
avoiding nitrate contamination is  estimated to be $2.8-4.8  million.
Table 11  (page 29)  summarizes the impact of this scenario on the
study area.
3The  estimated benefits presented take into  account consumer
water quality requirements.  That  is,  water used, for example, in
industrial processes  (i.e.,  cooling engines)  is not  included in the
analysis:  only the volume of potable quality water demanded by
consumers  is assumed treated.29
Table  11.--Range of Estimated Annualized Response Costs  in
the Case of Nitrate Contamination
CUSTOMER  AGGREGATE
GROUP  (cost in thousand $)
MUNICIPAL
Residential  0.042-0.049  802-935
Commercial  0.24-0.28  553-645
Industrial  5.96-6.96  286-334
SMALL-COMMUNITY
Residential  0.15-0.47  112-342
NON-COMMUNITY
Industrial  39.23-45.77  314-366
PRIVATE
Residential  0.19-0.61  686-2,179
Industrial  28.00-32.00  28-32
AGGREGATE TOTAL  $ 2,781-4,833
Note:  Municipal, non-community,  and private-industrial consumer
estimates based on  the use of  a Rochester Public Utility-operated
anion exchange treatment  system.  Small-community estimates based
on the use of  a small,  centralized anion exchange treatment
system.  Private-residential  estimates based upon the  use of
point-of-use RO units.  Aggregate estimates derived by multiplying
per customer costs by the number of customers  in that  consumer
group.  Number of  customers by consumer group listed in table  2
(page 18).  Aggregate estimates  rounded to the nearest thousand
dollar.  Costs are  in March 1990 dollars.
Scenario 2:  Atrazine Contamination
This  scenario assumes that  atrazine, a  synthetic organic
compound, has  been detected at multiple well  sites throughout the
study area in levels  exceeding the proposed EPA standard of  3 ppb.
Cost of  use estimates  for Granular activated carbon  (GAC) systems30
were used in  calculating the impact  of this  scenario on the  study
area.  The least-cost GAC  system for municipal, non-community, and
private-industrial  consumers was  a Rochester Public Utility-operated
package gravity  GAC treatment  facility.  Point-of-use AC  filters
were the least-cost  option for small-community and private-
residential consumers.
The annual benefit  (costs avoided) to  the study area of
avoiding atrazine contamination  is estimated to be  $0.8-1.9 million.
Table  12  summarizes the  impact  of this  scenario on the  study area.
Table  12.--Range of Estimated Annualized Response Costs  in
the Case of Atrazine Contamination
CUSTOMER  AGGREGATE
GROUP  (Cost in $)
MUNICIPAL
Residential  13-27  239,000-510,000
Commercial  71-152  165,000-352,000
Industrial  1,781-3,795  85,000-182,000
SMALL-COMMUNITY
Residential  38-139  28,000-101,000
NON-COMMUNITY
Industrial  11,717-24,968  94,000-200,000
PRIVATE
Residential  38-139  135,000-493,000
Industrial  8,285-17,655  8,000-18,000
AGGREGATE TOTAL  $ 754,000-1,856,000
Note: Municipal, non-community, and private-industrial consumer
estimates based on the  use of  a Rochester Public Utility-operated
package gravity GAC treatment  system.  Small-community and
private-residential consumer estimates based on the use of
point-of-use AC filters.  Aggregate estimates rounded to the
nearest thousand dollar.  Costs are  in March 1990  dollars.31
Scenario  3:  Benzene Contamination
The final  scenario considered in this  study  concerns benzene
contamination.  Here, benzene, a volatile organic  compound, has been
detected at multiple well sites throughout the  study area in levels
exceeding the EPA standard of  5 ppb.  Given this  scenario,  packed
tower aeration and granular activated carbon treatment  systems
provided the least-cost response  for the study area.  Point-of-use
AC filters were the least-cost option for private- residential
consumers, while packed tower aeration facilities were the least-
cost option for all  other consumer groups.
The annual benefit  (costs avoided) to the study  area of
avoiding benzene contamination is  estimated to be $0.5-0.9 million.
Table  13  (page 32)  summarizes  the impact on of this  scenario on the
study area.
A summary of the least-cost  response options associated with
each contamination scenario  is presented in table  14  (page 33).32
Table  13.--Range of Estimated Annualized Response Costs  in
the Case of Benzene Contamination
CUSTOMER  AGGREGATE
GROUP  (Cost in  $)
MUNICIPAL
Residential  6-7  114,000-130,000
Commercial  34-39  79,000-90,000
Industrial  848-966  41,000-46,000
SMALL-COMMUNITY
Residential  61  45,000
NON-COMMUNITY
Industrial  5,580-6,356  45,000-51,000
PRIVATE
Residential  38-139  135,000-493,000
Industrial  3,946-4,494  4,000-4,000
AGGREGATE TOTAL  $ 463,000-859,000
Note:  Private-residential consumer group estimate based on the  use
of a point-of-use AC filter.  Small-community  consumer group
estimate based on the use of a small, centralized packed tower
aeration system.  All other estimates based on the use of Rochester
Public Utility-operated packed tower aeration facility.  Aggregate
estimates  rounded to the nearest thousand dollar.33
Table  14.--Least-Cost Response Option Summary
SCENARIO
CONSUMER GROUP  NITRATE  ATRAZINE  BENZENE
MUNICIPAL
Residential  RPU AE  RPU PGGAC  RPU PTA
Commercial  RPU AE  RPU PGGAC  RPU PTA
Industrial  RPU AE  RPU PGGAC  RPU PTA
SMALL-COMMUNITY
Industrial  CEN AE  POU AC  CEN PTA
NON-COMMUNITY
Industrial  RPU AE  RPU PGGAC  RPU PTA
PRIVATE
Residential  POU RO  POU AC  POU AC
Industrial  RPU AE  RPU PGGAC  RPU PTA
Note:  RPU AE = Rochester Public Utility-operated anion
exchange treatment facility.
RPU PGGAC = Rochester Public Utility-operated
package gravity granular activated carbon
treatment  facility.
RPU PTA = Rochester Public Utility-operated packed
tower aeration treatment  facility.
CEN AE = Centralized anion exchange treatment
facility.
POU AC = Point-of-use activated carbon  filtration
unit.
CEN PTA = Centralized packed tower aeration treatment
facility.
POU RO = Point-of-use reverse osmosis  filtration unit.
The Deep Well Response Option
The assumptions of this  study  (see pages  8-9)  do  not preclude
the drilling of deep wells  as a  response to wide-spread
contamination.  Wells that  draw water  from the Franconia aquifer  (or
from deeper aquifers)  could "by-pass"  the contaminated aquifers and34
supply the study area with high quality water.
Determining the impact of  the deep well  option on  the  consumer
groups is  difficult.  Only one deep well  is  currently  in operation
(Rochester Public Utilities well  number  16).  As a result,  field-
tested, accurate data on expected yield and pumping costs  for deep
wells is  scarce.  Such data is  necessary to determine  the number  of
deep wells that would be needed to  replace the current water well
system operated in  the study area, as well as  the operation and
maintenance costs of such a system.  Nonetheless, given the
information at hand, limited analysis  is possible.
It  is  estimated that the drilling/construction  costs of a  1000
foot  deep well  is  $252,000, plus an additional $25,000 for  a pump.
All wells  abandoned would need to be sealed, costing an estimated
$1,500  per well  (Thein 1990).  A  review of Rochester Public Utility
pumping cost data for their well  number  16  shows that  the cost  of
pumping water from deep wells  is  approximately 25%  greater than
drawing from shallower wells  (Johnson 1988,  16-18).  Using these
cost  figures it  is  possible to calculate the cost  of use impact  on
the study area of a deep well  system.35
Calculation of Costs4
Assume that  20 wells would be needed to  replace the  20
municipal wells currently in  service  (given the low yield of  deep
wells,  it  is  probable that  20  wells would be inadequate to meet
current demand.  Nonetheless, a conservative estimate will be used).
Amortizing initial  capital  costs  at  an  11%  nominal  rate of  interest
over 40  years, the estimated annualized cost of  drilling 20  deep
wells would be $563,000.
Rochester Public Utilities would probably not  need to replace
all of their pumps if they converted to  a deep well system.  A
conservative estimate of five  new pumps purchased is  assumed.  The
estimated annualized cost  of these pumps, amortized at  an  11%
nominal  rate of interest over 20  years,  is  $16,000.
Abandoning the 20  wells currently in use would cost  an
estimated $1,500  per well.  The estimated annualized cost of
abandonment is  $3,500  (initial  costs amortized at  an 11%  nominal
rate of  interest over 40  years).
As mentioned, the pumping costs  associated with deep wells can
be expected to increase by 25%  over the costs associated with a
shallow well  system.  Assuming a conservative 10%  increase, the
estimated annual  increase in  pumping costs would be $25,000.
4In this  discussion, costs will be  calculated for a municipal-
operated deep well  system.  As will be shown, the annualized cost  of
use associated with deep wells precludes their use by small  system
operators  (i.e.,  they are not  cost-competitive with the treatment
alternatives  investigated).36
Thus, the total estimated annual  cost  to municipal consumers  of
a deep well  system is approximately  $607,500.  It  should be
emphasized that  this  is  not  a study area-wide cost  of use estimate.
Consumers not  supplied by the municipal system would have to  choose
from the other  response options.  The single deep well  annualized
cost of use estimate of  $31,500 exceeds all other  options available
to small-community and private-residential consumers  investigated in
this  study.  Table  15  (page 37)  summarizes the  cost estimates for  a
deep well  system.
When included in  the analysis,  the deep well option is cost
competitive with the treatment alternatives investigated.  The deep
well option is most competitive under the nitrate contamination
scenario:  in this  scenario the deep well option yields a cost  range
below the upper bound of the cost range of the  least-cost treatment
alternative.  A deep well  system appears to  offer no  savings over
the least-cost treatment response to atrazine contamination.
However, under the  benzene contamination scenario, the least-cost
treatment alternative is  less expensive to  implement than a deep
well  system.
A  cost of use comparison  of the deep well  and least-cost
treatment alternatives under each of the scenarios is presented in
table  16  (page 37).
More information and research  is necessary to determine better
cost estimates of  a deep well  system, and whether  such a system
actually is  competitive with treatment  alternatives under various37
contamination scenarios.  Preliminary analysis  shows that a deep
well system may prove to be the  least-cost response in  certain
contamination  scenarios.
Table  15.--Total Annualized Cost  of Use Estimate for a
Municipal-Operated Deep Well System
UNIT COST  UNITS  IN  TOTAL ANNUALIZED
ITEM  ($)  SYSTEM  COST  ($)
Well Construction  252,000  20  563,000  /a
Well Pump  25,000  5  16,000  /b
Abandonment of  1,500  20  3,500  /a
Old Wells
Increased Pumping  25,000
Costs  (10%)  /c
TOTAL  $ 607,500
a/  initial  cost amortized at  an  11%  nominal  rate of  interest over
40 years.
b/  Initial  cost amortized at an  11%  nominal rate of  interest over
20 years.
c/  Johnson 1988,  16-18.
Table 16.--Annualized Cost of  Use Comparison:  The Deep Well
Option and the Least-Cost Treatment Alternative
LEAST-COST  DEEP WELL
TREATMENT  SYSTEM
SCENARIO  (thousand $)  (thousand $)
Nitrate  2,781-4,833  1,388-3,061
Contamination
Atrazine  754-1,856  800-1,364
Contamination
Benzene  463-859  779-1,138
Contamination
a/  Cost includes point-of-use treatment  for private-residential
consumers, and centralized treatment facilities for  small-community
consumers.38
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This  study focused on the benefits of groundwater pollution
avoidance.  These benefits are defined to be the avoidance of  costs,
both market  and non-market, which would have occurred with increased
pollution.  Non-market  costs associated with groundwater pollution
are not included in  the case  study analysis.  Therefore, the
benefits of groundwater pollution avoidance estimated in this  study
are the avoidance of  costs associated with water treatment and non-
treatment  responses to contamination.
This model was used to estimate the benefits associated with
the avoidance of three  contamination incidents:  (1)  nitrate
contamination,  (2) atrazine contamination, and  (3)  benzene
contamination.  The benefits to  the study area of avoiding each
scenario was calculated using water consumption rates  and cost of
use estimates for a variety of response options.
The Benefits of  Contamination Avoidance
Of the three scenarios, nitrate contamination was by far the
most expensive for the study area to respond to,  costing $2.8-4.8
million annually.  This is two to  four times more expensive than the
estimated expense associated with atrazine  removal, and three to six
times more expensive than the estimated cost of benzene  removal.
The estimated costs are substantial, and would be greater still had
social  costs been included in the analysis.
Consumers supplied by, or having access to, the municipal water39
supply system would pay less per gallon treated than  non-municipal
consumers under each scenario.  This  is  due to returns to  size
involved in water treatment.  At present, several private and non-
community consumers  are connected to the municipal  system, yet
supply part  (or all)  of  their potable water needs privately.  The
results  of this  study show that  in  each contamination,  scenario it
would be most cost-effective for  these consumers to purchase all
their potable water from Rochester Public  Utilities rather than
treat water themselves.
Consumers not  connected to the'municipal system have no  choice
(at present)  but to use small treatment  systems.  The  least-cost
responses  for residential  consumers are often  point-of-use systems,
which typically have a higher cost  of use  (on a per gallon treated
basis)  than central treatment systems, and are often less effective
at  contaminant  removal.  To be effective, point-of-use systems must
be properly maintained.  However, proper maintenance does  not  always
occur.  The health costs associated with improperly maintained
point-of-use systems--the avoidance  of which would result  in
benefits to the study area--may be substantial.  Hence, private well
owners will be the consumer group most greatly affected by
groundwater  contamination.  Further research is  needed in
determining low-cost contamination response options  for private well
owners and other non-municipal consumers  (e.g.,  the cost  of
extending municipal service, where possible, to these  consumers).
Two of the conceptual assumptions of this  study warrant  further40
discussion:  (1) that wide-spread contamination has  occurred, and  (2)
that this  contamination has been detected.
In addition to  problems of wide-spread contamination,  the study
area also faces  the problem of potential small-scale  contamination
incidents.  The  estimated benefits calculated in this  study would
change under  a relaxed assumption regarding the extent of
contamination.  The  data collected would still be useful  in benefit
estimation, but  additional response options would need to  be
considered.  Containment of  contaminant  flow, and/or extraction of
the contaminant from the aquifer might become  feasible response
options  in  cases of  small-scale contamination.  In addition, the
cost of use estimates to consumer groups  of the treatment
alternatives investigated in this  study would require recalculation:
a complete change in the municipal  treatment system may not be
necessary:  it  might be possible for the public utility to simply
treat the water drawn from one  (or more) of  its wells.  Such
possibilities might  alter the choice of  response option, and lead to
a decrease  in the aggregate response cost associated with a
contamination incident.
Small-scale  contamination incidents that  could be cleaned up
(i.e.,  permanent contamination is  not the result)  could warrant  a
change in the time horizon  over which benefits are  calculated.  A
change in time horizon would have  great  impact on  the value of
benefits calculated  (in general, an  increase  in time horizon  results
in a decrease in annualized benefits).  Related to this  is  the41
period over which capital  costs are amortized:  treatment facilities
that  are used intermittently, or  for only a  short period of time
(e.g.,  five years)  should be amortized over a different time period
than systems that are used continuously over a long period of time
(e.g.,  30  years  of more).  Changes  in amortization periods will
change the cost  of use estimates presented in this study, and
possibly alter the choice of least-cost treatment alternative  (in
general, an increase in the period of amortization decreases  the
estimated annualized cost  of use).
This  study assumed that  detection had occurred and that  all
consumers were aware of the contaminants present in their water
supply  (and  that  consumers took action to  secure good quality
potable water).  In reality, such  clear-cut "detection" might not be
the case.  All wells are not monitored equally:  some undergo
regular, comprehensive testing, while others are tested only
occasionally  (if  at all).  Consumers  supplied by private wells--
wells that  tend to be tested infrequently--may not know the quality
of thewater drawn from their wells.  Will the monitoring efforts of
these consumers--if they choose to monitor their water quality at
all--be sufficient to make them aware that their water supply is
contaminated?  Furthermore,  if presented with such facts,  will they
take action to secure high quality drinking water?  The answers to
these questions will have impact  on the value the benefits
associated with groundwater pollution avoidance.
The aggregate costs  of response presented  (i.e.,  the benefits42
to the  study area of groundwater pollution avoidance) are  subject to
two qualifications.  First,  consumers not bound by state and federal
statute regarding water quality might  choose to  forego treatment of
the water they consume.  Furthermore, the treatment systems  of  such
consumers might be  improperly monitored and/or maintained.  Such
actions might lead to increased health costs associated with
groundwater  contamination, thus,  affecting the benefits of
groundwater pollution avoidance.  Policy makers must  attempt to
provide sufficient incentive  to these consumers  to secure high
quality drinking water for themselves.  Failure  to do  so might lead
to a decrease in  the  social welfare of the community.
The  second qualification is  that  the costs estimated by this
study are valid only  for this  specific case study.  Response costs
(benefits)  will vary  from site to  site.  The methods used can be
applied in other  case studies  if the  sites of  those studies meet
specific criteria regarding the use and quality of  local groundwater
supplies, and local hydrogeologic conditions.
This study  represents an  initial effort  to estimate the
benefits to the study site of  avoiding groundwater contamination.
Further research regarding the health effects and intrinsic benefits
associated with groundwater pollution is necessary to complete  an
analysis of the total benefits associated with groundwater pollution
avoidance.
Comparable research on the costs of pollution control would43
provide the additional information necessary  for sound groundwater
management policy.  Comparison of  costs of pollution control  with
the benefits of pollution avoidance would provide a  solid foundation
for policy decision  regarding groundwater management and use.44
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POLICY AND  SUSTAINABLE AGRICULTURAL PRACTICES
In the current farm policy debate  in the U.S.,  farmers are often
depicted in two ways.  First, they are being forced by current policy
regulations to use a set of production practices that are not considered to
be good for the market and environment.  Second, they need to be  either
subsidized or taxed in order  to encourage  them to adopt a set of
alternative production practices described as  low-input, sustainable
agriculture  (LISA).  While the first description has been accepted as  true
for most farms,  casual observation indicates that it may not be appropriate
to apply the second description so broadly.  There are cases  of farmers
switching to  at least a subset of these alternative practices even under
the current policy.  Also, farmers may switch to  these practices without
the addition of either subsidies or taxes if the government removed the
incentives  to maintain high yields and a set crop acreage  in order to
receive government payments.  The marketplace signals,  the farmers' desire
to maintain the productivity of the land, and their desire  to  avoid some
practices  (such as, high levels of herbicide usage) may provide enough
incentives for the  farmer to switch without the government interfering.
As an example of how to analyze a representative farmer's decision
process,  this paper develops a MOTAD programming model which includes
1market forces as well as  the incentives  and constraints imposed by
government programs.  Risk is  included through yield and price variation.
Production  factors such as available days for field work and labor and
machinery constraints are endogenous.  The model  estimates the  impacts on
farm income, adoption of LISA practices, potential physical  impacts on the
environment, and level of government payments on this  representative farm.
This model explores the degree  to which current policies  inhibit and what
potential policies would encourage the adoption of LISA practices.  The
policy options included in this paper are:  (1) current policy as  it now is
written, (2) changes which would allow farmers to  adopt LISA technologies
but do not alter the basic structure of current policies;  and (3) input use
tax on fertilizers and pesticides.
The Model
This paper models a representative farmer's  decision as to what type
of cropping system to choose. To incorporate risk, a MOTAD model is
developed which maximizes  an approximization of utility as  an E-A function
(Hazell).  The objective of  the MOTAD model is  to maximize the  sum of net
revenues from the farming operations minus the sum of the absolute
deviations multiplied by the MOTAD risk coefficient.  Mathematically, the
objective function is:
Maximize  _-lCjXj  - rZS.l  IZ  -I 1 (Cij-Cj)Xj|  (1)
where  Cj  is  the cost/revenue value associated with each production/sales
activity, Xj  is  the activity level, and r is  the MOTAD risk coefficient.
This maximization is  subject to the normal constraints of a programming
2model and the deviations  in net revenues over a set of years as discussed
in more detail below.
By assuming constant absolute risk aversion and normally distributed
returns,  the MOTAD risk coefficient, r, can be related to the  Pratt-Arrow
absolute risk aversion coefficient, b.  Freund showed that maximizing this
expression in a quadratic programming model:
Max U - EjE(cj)Xj  - (b/2)*SiZjaijXiXj  (2)
is  equivalent to maximizing expected utility under the assumptions stated
above.  To  relate the Motad risk coefficient in equation (1) to  the Pratt-
Arrow coefficient in equation  (2),  the relationship between the last term
in each objective function needs to be established.
When sampling from a normal distribution, an unbiased (although
somewhat inefficient) estimate of the population variance is  given by
Var - M2[(w*s)/(2(s-1))]  (3)
where M is  the mean absolute deviation of the observations from the mean, s
is  the sample size,  and i - 22/7.  The estimate of the standard deviation
is:
Std.Dev.  - M 7(~*s)/(2(s-))'  (4)
The MOTAD model calculates
z-1l  12 -1 (Cij-Cj)XjI  - [sM]  (5)
as part of the MOTAD objective function.  Setting r - q*a and using the
relationships established in equations  (4) and (5),  the MOTAD objective
function can be rewritten as:
n
Max  Z  CjXj  - q*a*[sM]  (6)
j-1
where  the scalar, a, is:
a - (l/s)  J(w*s)/(2(s-l))'.  (7)
3In Freund's objective function (2),  the last term is  the population
variance multiplied by the absolute  risk aversion coefficient (divided by
2).  In the rewritten MOTAD objective function (6),  the last term is  the
estimate of the standard deviation (i.e.,  a*[sM])  multiplied by q.  By
comparing the last terms  in the  two objective functions  (2) and  (6),  q can
be considered an estimate of  (b/2)*JiZjiaijXiXj'  or, conversely, an
estimate of b can be calculated as:
b - (2q)/JZikj  aijXiXj  . (8)
A
This estimate of b, b, is biased downward because the absolute deviation
estimator  (equation (3))  is  inefficient.  Remembering that r - q*a and the
estimate of the standard deviation  (i.e.,  a*[sM])  in equation (6),  the
absolute risk aversion coefficient can be approximated as:
b - (2r)/(a2*[sM])  (9)
where  the scalar, r, is  the MOTAD risk coefficient;  the  scalar, a, is
defined in equation  (7);  and the quantity  [sM]  is estimated by the MOTAD
model for each solution.  This relationship  is  used to compare crucial
values of r which cause changes  in the solution of  the MOTAD model with
empirical estimates  of farmers' absolute  risk aversion.
The activities, Xj,  are divided into several categories to allow for
timing of production operations, input purchasing, and marketing activities
as well as different crops.  Potential crops are corn, soybean, and alfalfa
in two different rotations and two weed control methods:
1.  Corn-soybeans with the use of herbicides
2.  Corn-soybeans with mechanical weed control
3.  Corn-soybean-corn-alfalfa with herbicide use
4.  Corn-soybean-corn-alfalfa with mechanical weed control.
4Production operations include land preparation, planting and growing, and
harvesting with off-farm drying.  Input purchase activities include
fertilizer, herbicide,  and additional labor for hay harvest as well as  land
and labor use.  Constraints  are included for the amount of labor and
machinery time available.  There are multiple  time periods  during which
production operations may take place with constraints added to ensure  that
operations take place in the proper sequence  (e.g.,  tillage before
planting).  A more detailed description of  the algorithm and the input
requirements  is  available in Apland.
The model  farm is  situated in Southeast Minnesota with 400 crop acres.
The ASCS base corn acreage  is 200 acres.  Budgets and input requirements
were based on Fuller and Nordquist  (1989) and Fuller, Lazarus,  and
Nordquist  (1989) and calculated using the budget program developed by
McGrann et al.  A summary of the costs,  input requirements, and expected
yield for each crop  is presented in Table  1.  The change from using
herbicides  to mechanical weed control involved dropping the herbicide
expense and the associated application operation, adding a rotary hoe
operation, and adding another cultivation (to the  one cultivation already
used with herbicides).  These changes  in operations  increased cash
machinery costs by $0.87  per acre and labor by 0.25 hours  in the corn-
soybean rotation.  To reflect correctly the restrictions of the  1990
government program within the confines of the MOTAD model and Apland's
algorithm, corn in each rotation is  formulated to  require one acre  of land
and include production from 0.9  acres of corn actually planted and 0.1
acres  of setaside.  The costs associated with 1 acre of setaside were
estimated to be $23  per acre.  To estimate the variations  in returns,
5thirteen years of average yields and prices from the Southeast Minnesota
Farm Business Management Association (Olson et al.)  were used to estimate
changes  in annual gross  income per acre by crop  (Table 2).  When prices
were missing in this series, price information gathered by  the Minnesota
Agricultural  Statistics Service  (1990) was used as  the basis  for completing
the  series.  Since actual yields under mechanical weed control methods were
not available, the yield relationships developed by Cox were used to adjust
the average yields  for mechanical weed control. 3 These enterprise budget
estimates and the  thirteen years of yield and price observations were used
to estimate annual estimates  of net revenue per acre for each crop  (Table
3).  These annual estimates were used to calculate the deviations from the
mean for each crop which were used within the MOTAD model.
Current Policy
The model was solved with current government policies of a 10%  corn
setaside  and an estimated $.40  deficiency payment covering the ASCS base
corn yield (Center for Farm Financial Management).  Assuming the farmer is
risk neutral  (i.e.,  a MOTAD risk coefficient of 0.0),  the model chose to
3In his study of removing herbicides from the market, Cox developed
estimates of yield reductions using mechanical weed control versus chemical
weed control for corn. When both methods received good weather, the
"mechanical" yield was estimated to be 95 percent of the  "chemical" yield.
Mutually exclusive adverse weather affected both yields.  Dry weather after
planting allowed mechanical control  to take place but did not allow the
herbicide  to be as  effective so  the "chemical" yield was estimated to be
80 percent of the good weather yield.  Wet weather after planting increased
the efficiency of herbicides but did not allow mechanical  control to take
place  in a timely fashion dropping the "mechanical" yield to 60 percent of
the good weather, "chemical" yield.  Adverse weather for chemical control
was estimated to have occurred  in 38  percent of the past 60 years;  for
mechanical  control, 19 percent.  These percentage relationships were
applied to  the corn, soybean, and alfalfa yields in the current  study.
6plant the entire 400  acres  in the corn-soybean rotation using mechanical
weed control and no herbicides  (Table 4).  This  result was expected since
the average returns using mechanical weed control were greater than the
average returns using herbicides  (Table 3).  However, as was  stated
earlier, farmers are  inclined to use herbicides because they perceive  the
yields with herbicides  to vary less  than the yields without herbicides.
The yields  (Table 1) and the returns  (Table 3) show this  increase  in
volatility.  As the MOTAD risk coefficient was increased, the model  changed
rotations  and chose the corn-soybean rotation using herbicides  (Table 4).
With these policies, prices, and risk coefficients, the MOTAD model did not
choose the four crop rotation with or without herbicides.
The decrease in expected net returns from the risk neutral  case to the
third case was  $1,511 or 2.7%  of the expected net returns under risk
neutrality.  Crop  sales  receipts  increased by $5,671.  Government payments
also increased slightly.  Expenditures  for herbicides increases  to $8,272
and fertilizer expenses  increased slightly.  Total labor use decreased from
526 hours using mechanical weed control to 431 hours when herbicides were
used on all acres;  an 18%  decrease.
The  change of rotation took place at the MOTAD risk coefficients of
0.02  and 0.06.  Using the relationships developed above, these coefficients
were comparable to Pratt-Arrow absolute risk aversion coefficients of
0.000031 and 0.000093 per dollar, respectively.  Previous estimates of the
Pratt-Arrow measure for  farmers often fall between -.0001 and  .0001 per
dollar and even up to  .005 (Raskin and Cochran).  Wilson and Eidman found
that 78%  of the Minnesota swine producers surveyed were in the Arrow-Pratt
interval  of -.0002  to  .0003 per dollar.  Thus, the MOTAD model  chose  the
7less risky cropping systems  (i.e.,  using herbicides) at  levels of risk
aversion which have been found in other studies.  This result was
consistent with the comments from farmers which indicate  that  they use
herbicides because  of the chance of poor weed control with only mechanical
control  (even though they still complain about the cost of those
herbicides.)
Slight Policy Changes
As an example  of one small policy change,  the MOTAD model was  adapted
to  simulate a government policy of guaranteeing current ASCS base  corn
yields regardless of weed control method.  Under this policy farmers would
be free to adopt new production practices which may lower their actual
yield, but not jeopardize future government payments.  This new policy
option was  incorporated into the MOTAD model by equating the ASCS base corn
yield in all  corn production activities;  previously,  the mechanical weed
control option had lower ASCS yields.  The results showed this model  to be
not very responsive to this new feature  (Table 5).  Rotation changes took
place within the MOTAD model at the approximate absolute risk aversion
coefficients  of 0.000046 and 0.000140.  These estimates were still within
the ranges found by previous studies  (Raskin and Cochran, Wilson and
Eidman).  Based on the estimated absolute  risk aversion coefficients,  the
farmer, represented by this model, would not be expected to change cropping
systems;  that  is,  herbicides would continue to be used.
Even increasing the ASCS base yield for the non-herbicide corn to  150%
of the current base yield did not increase expected returns enough to
offset the risk associated with poor weed control.  (The ASCS base yield
for  corn treated with herbicide was not changed.)  Converting the MOTAD
8risk coefficient suggests  that farms with absolute risk aversion of
0.000122 per dollar or higher would select at least  364 acres of corn-
soybeans using herbicides and 36 acres  of corn-soybeans without herbicides.
Risk aversion of 0.000122  is well within the range of empirical estimates,
suggesting that many farmers would be expected to use herbicides  in this
situation.
Higher Herbicide Prices
Taxing herbicides has been proposed as one method to decrease
herbicide use. The argument follows that as the price of herbicides would
be raised, farmers would use  less.  As a first comparison, a 10%  tax on
herbicides was  imposed.  Compared to no taxes  (Table 4),  a 10% tax resulted
in only slight changes  in the results  (Table 6).  Compared to  the empirical
estimates  (e.g.,  Raskin and Cochran, Wilson and Eidman),  the values  of the
approximated risk coefficients  (.000046 and .000156) were  small enough to
conclude that most farmers would still use herbicides.  That is,  a 10%
increase in herbicide prices would only increase this farmer's  costs  and
not cause a change in cropping system.
If herbicide prices were doubled (i.e.,  a 100%  tax),  the approximated
risk coefficients  (0.000229 and 0.000622) were at the  top end of the range
of empirical estimates and higher  (Table 7).  Since  these approximated risk
coefficients are biased downward, the true risk coefficients will be
larger.  Thus,  some farmer would decide to not use herbicides  in this
situation, but a doubling of the herbicide price was needed.
9Concluding Comments
In this paper, a farmer's  decision to use herbicides  or mechanical
cultivation for weed control was modeled by using a MOTAD programming
model.  The use of herbicides was chosen at levels of risk aversion found
in previous empirical estimates.  Neither a bonus of higher ASCS yields nor
a tax on herbicides  (less  than 100%)  could be expected to  cause  a switch
to mechanical weed control by many farmers.  Even though this model
reflects only one farmer's  situation and includes only a small  fraction of
the alternatives  this farmer actually has  to adjust to  the scenarios
outlined, there are  at least two conclusions which can be drawn from this
first look at modeling a farmer's decisions.  First, the  inclusion of risk
clearly shows how the variability of returns when using mechanical weed
control can influence a farmer to choose  the use  of herbicides even though
the expected return is  greater for a non-herbicide cropping system.
Second, for this  farmer at least, the variability of yields without
herbicides was  great enough to be avoided even when there are benefits of
not using herbicides or additional costs of using herbicides.  That is,  the
value of herbicides  in reducing yield variability and thus  income
variability was great enough that this model incurred the  costs or
forfeited the benefits to avoid the variability.  As a final note, this
paper suggests that if the goal  is  to reduce herbicide use,  future research
needs to  include more options  for reducing the variability of returns  (such
as  crop insurance, information management, and pest management).  Short of
prescribing production practices, reducing risk may be more productive in
reducing herbicide use than either taxation or tinkering with current
policies.
10Table 1.  Enterprise budgets by crop
Rotations using herbicides for weed control
CS Rotation  CSCA Rotation
Corn  Soybean  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Alfalfa
------------- ($/acre  unless noted)--------------
Expected Yield:  140  45  140  45  140  3.4 T./ac.
(bu./ac.)
Cash Costs  for
Planting, Growing,
and Tillage:
Machinery:  $10.09  4.54  10.00  4.45  11.49  5.34
Seed:  26.25  16.00  26.25  16.00  26.25  37.50
Interest:  5.23  2.96  4.71  2.95  5.18  1.51
Lime:  0  0  0  0  0  13.00
Harvest Costs:  8.02  7.17  7.74  6.87  7.74  12.40
Harvest Labor:  0  0  0  0  0  3.4 hr/ac
(@ $5.20/hour)
Drying Costs  ($/bu):  .25  0  .25  0  .25  0
Fertilizer:  @ $.lb
Anhydrous
Ammonia:  .14  130  0  65  0  130  0
Nitrogen:  .21  10  0  10  0  10  0
Phosphorus:  .22  20  30  20  30  20  0
Potassium:  .12  30  60  30  60  30  40
Herbicide Cost:  $19.40  23.90  19.40  23.90  19.40  19.00
Land Charge:  $75  75  75  75  75  75
Labor  (hr./ac.):  1.79  1.60  1.79  1.60  2.04  3.75
ASCS Corn Yield:  125  0  125  0  125  0
11Table 1 continued.
Rotations using mechanical weed control
CS Rotation  CSCA Rotation
Corn  Soybean  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Alfalfa
------------ ($/acre unless noted)--------------
Expected Yield:  128.3  42.75  128.3  42.75 128.3  3.23 T./ac.
(bu./ac.)
Cash Costs  for
Planting, Growing,
and Tillage:
Machinery:  $10.96  5.19  10.66  5.09  12.15  5.11
Seed:  26.25  16.00  26.25  16.00  26.25  37.50
Interest:  4.29  2.01  3.72  2.04  4.20  1.20
Other Labor:  0  5.00  0  5.00  0  0
Lime:  0  0  0  0  0  13.00
Harvest Cash Costs:  8.02  7.17  7.74  6.87  7.74  12.40
Harvest Labor:  0  0  0  0  0  3.23 hr/ac
(@ $5.20/hour)
Drying Costs  ($/bu):  .25  0  .25  0  .25  0
Fertilizer:  (a  S.lb
Anhydrous
Ammonia:  .14  120  0  65  0  120  0
Nitrogen:  .21  10  0  10  0  10  0
Phosphorus:  .22  20  30  20  30  20  0
Potassium:  .12  30  60  30  60  30  40
Herbicide Cost:  0  0  0  0  0  0
Land Charge:  $75  75  75  75  75.  75
Labor Hours:  2.04  1.47  1.92  1.47  2.17  3.65
ASCS Corn Yield:  117  0  117  0  117  0
12Table 2.  Yields and prices by crop, 1977-1989
Actual Yields for  Adjusted Yields for  Actual Prices for
Crops using herbicides Crops using cultivation  both sets of crops
Year  Corn Soybean Alfalfa  Corn Soybean Alfalfa  Corn Soybean Alfalfa
1977  120  43  4.30  114  41  4.09  1.90  5.90  47.50
1978  125  39  4.60  119  37  4.37  2.08  6.52  41.00
1979  119  39  4.40  113  37  4.18  2.26  6.00  36.50
1980  106  35  3.90  141  47  5.20  2.85  7.23  56.00
1981  127  37  4.60  121  35  4.37  2.33  5.77  68.00
1982  122  39  3.90  116  37  3.71  2.63  5.81  67.50
1983  100  39  4.00  100  39  4.00  3.05  7.64  61.00
1984  127  39  4.35  76  23  2.61  2.47  5.60  53.00
1985  125  37  3.86  119  35  3.67  2.05  4.98  67.00
1986  140  41  4.40  84  25  2.64  1.46  4.72  52.50
1987  143  44  4.10  136  42  3.90  1.98  6.10  63.50
1988  88  31  3.20  88  31  3.20  2.40  7.35  100.00
1989  142  42  4.10  135  40  3.90  2.36  6.88  87.00
Average 122  39  4.13  112  36  3.83  2.29  6.19  62
Std.Dev. 16  3  .36  19  6  .68  .40  .86  17
C.V.  13  8  9  17  17  18  18  14  27
Maximum 143  44  4.60  141  47  5.20  3.05  7.64  100
Minimum  88  31  3.20  76  23  2.61  1.46  4.72  37
13Table 3.  Estimated net income per acre by crop with averages and
deviations, 1977-1989
Rotations using herbicides for weed control
CS Rotation  CSCA Rotation
Year  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Alfalfa
---.-----------------($/acre)--------------
1977  78  110  87  111  77  18
1978  109  111  118  111  108  2
1979  120  91  128  91  119  -26
1980  156  110  164  110  155  32
1981  145  70  153  71  144  127
1982  171  83  179  84  170  77
1983  160  155  169  155  159  58
1984  162  75  171  75  161  44
1985  105  41  114  41  104  72
1986  50  50  58  51  49  45
1987  128  125  136  125  127  74
1988  70  84  78  85  69  134
1989  180  146  188  146  179  170
Average  126  96  134  97  125  64
Std.Dev.  40  33  40  33  40  53
C.V.  32  34  30  34  32  83
Maximum  180  155  188  155  179  170
Minimum  50  41  58  41  49  -26
14Table 3 continued.
Rotations using mechanical weed control
CS Rotation  CSCA Rotation
Year  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Soybean  Corn  Alfalfa
..------------------- ($/acre)--------------
1977  86  117  95  117  85  28
1978  115  117  124  118  115  13
1979  125  98  134  99  125  -14
1980  265  213  274  214  265  125
1981  149  79  158  79  148  131
1982  174  91  183  91  173  84
1983  178  174  187  174  177  78
1984  67  7  76  7  66  -28
1985  112  51  121  51  111  79
1986  0  -8  8  -8  -1  -28
1987  133  131  142  131  132  81
1988  87  104  96  104  86  154
1989  183  150  191  151  182  172
Average  129  102  138  102  128  67
Std.Dev.  63  59  63  59  63  66
C.V.  49  58  46  58  49  97
Maximum  265  213  274  214  265  172
Minimum  0  -8  8  -8  -1  -28
15Table 4.  MOTAD model results under current policy
MOTAD Risk Coefficient
0.00  0.02  0.06
Approximate Absolute Risk
Aversion Coefficient:  0.0  .000031  .000093
Acreage by rotation:
Using mechanical weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  400  36  0
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Using herbicide weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  0  364  400
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Total Crop  Sales:  $107,747  $112,907  $113,418
Government Payments:  8,400  8,892  9,040
(to this farm)
Fertilizer Expenses:  7,602  7,831  7,854
Herbicide Expenses:  0  7,527  8,272
Net Return:  55,586  54,211  54,075
Objective Function Value:  55,586  51,612  46,414
Total Labor Hours:  526  440  431
16Table 5.  MOTAD model results with guaranteed ASCS base corn yields
MOTAD Risk Coefficient
0.00  0.03  0.09
Approximate Absolute Risk
Aversion Coefficient:  0.0  .000046  .000140
Acreage by rotation:
Using mechanical weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  400  36  0
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Using herbicide weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  0  364  400
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Total Crop  Sales:  $107,747  $112,907  $113,418
Government Payments:  9,040  9,040  9,040
(to this  farm)
Fertilizer Expenses:  7,602  7,831  7,854
Herbicide Expenses:  0  7,527  8,272
Net Return:  56,226  54,269  54,075
Objective Function Value:  56,226  50,370  42,584
Total Labor Hours:  526  440  431
17Table 6.  MOTAD model results under current policy and a 10% rise in
herbicide prices
MOTAD Risk Coefficient
0.00  0.03  0.10
Approximate Absolute Risk
Aversion Coefficient:  0.0  .000046  .000156
Acreage by rotation:
Using mechanical weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  400  36  0
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Using herbicide weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  0  364  400
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Total Crop Sales:  $107,747  $112,907  $113,418
Government Payments:  8,400  8,892  9,040
(to this  farm)
Fertilizer Expenses:  7,602  7,831  7,854
Herbicide  Expenses:  0  8,280  9,099
Net Return:  55,586  53,459  53,248
Objective Function Value:  55,586  49,559  40,480
Total Labor Hours:  526  440  431
18Table 7.  MOTAD model results under current policy and a doubling of
herbicide prices
MOTAD Risk Coefficient
0.00  0.15  0.40
Approximate Absolute Risk
Aversion Coefficient:  0.0  .000229  .000622
Acreage by rotation:
Using mechanical weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  400  36  0
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Using herbicide weed control:
Corn-Soybean:  0  364  400
Corn-Soybean-Corn-Alfalfa:  0  0  0
Total Crop  Sales:  $107,747  $112,907  $113,418
Government Payments:  8,400  8,892  9,040
(to this  farm)
Fertilizer Expenses:  7,602  7,831  7,854
Herbicide Expenses:  0  15,054  16,544
Net Return:  55,586  46,684  45,803
Objective Function Value:  55,586  27,190  -5,269
Total Labor Hours:  526  440  431
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At the present  time,  in the  agricultural  field we  live an  era
of  great  changes  in  the  use  of  rural  land.  In  past  decades,
land  and  other  natural  resources  were  considered  almost
completely  devoted  to  the  production  of  goods.  Nowadays,
for various  reasons,  as  seen  in  a great  deal  of  literature  on
the subject, there is a growing tendency to use  alternatives,
which are possibly compatible with rural  activities,  such  as
the production of  environmental  goods  and services.
Some  authors  have  shown  the  existence  of  a  high
correlation  between  income  and  demand  for  environmental
goods.  In  particular,  Crosson  (Crosson  1990)  states  that,
facing a mean  annual  income  rate  increase  of  2.1%,  in  the
next two  decades  the  demand  for environmental  goods  will
almost  double, with the projection for 2025 being  170%.
The  agriculture  sector,  which  actually  has  and  uses  a
great  deal of natural  resources,  does not  seem  to  be  willing
to  organize  a  strong  supply  of  environmental  goods,
whatever the production  and  export  of  agricultural  products
In  the  international  scene  among  developed  countries  and
countries with poor economies. Some of  the  reasons for this
situation are the following:
-the  policy  of  subsidized  prices  of  agricultural  products
(existing  in all  countries),  which  reduces  the  number  of
the  grown  species  and  simplifies  agricultural  landscape
through  the reduction of risks for some crops
-the  difficulties  to  incorporate  negative  externalities
generated  by  agricultural  sector  into  the  price  system
and, consequently,  the lack of  consideration  by  farmers  of
the costs to the community  caused  by  their damage  to  the
environment
-the  community  barely  considers  the  positive  outcome
offered by the rural world
-the  formation  and  education  of  farmers  and  researchers,
aimed  towards  increased  productivity  and  maximum
exploitation of resources.
3At  present,  there  is  increasing  attention  by  the
scientific  world  towards  agricultural-environmental
problems,  but  the  results  of  present  research  will  be
relevant  only  in  the  long  term  because  of  agronomic
research  long  times,  due  to  long  climatic  and  biological
cycles, and great variability in farmers' working conditions.
However,  in  addition  to  agronomic  and  biochemical
efforts, it  appears appropriate to  undertake  actions  in  order
to  reduce negative  externalities  caused  by  agricultural  and
livestock breeding  productions.  Analysis  and  classification
of  land  potentials  and  vulnerabilities,  In  relation  to
different uses and  alternative production  techniques,  can  be
of great  help, allowing more  accurate  land  and  agricultural
policies favouring a wiser use of resources in agriculture.
In  other  words,  it  seems  urgent  to  intensify  research
supporting  a  land  policy  more  sensitive  to  the  changing
demands of our society, in a optimum compatibility with  the
potential  that  land  can  offer,  as  a  system  strongly
integrated with historical, productive and  landscape  goods.
2  TARGET  CLASSIFICATION  AS  A WAY  OF  DIRECTING
AGRICULTURAL-ENVIRONMENTAL  POLICY
2.1  Public Dolicy and  the  use  of resources
In order for the available resources  of a given community  to
be  employed  in an  optimum  way,  as  it  is well  known,  their
marginal  cost  must  equal  the  marginal  utility  of  the
products  which  are  gained  from  these  resources.  On  the
other  hand,  the  condition of  an  equal  marginal  utility of  all
products  obtained  from  their  transformation  must  be
respected.  In  a total  competition  market,  these  conditions
are  spontaneously  obtained  through  the  system  of  free
supply and  demand.
With regard to territorial  resources  (1).  apart from  the
principal  elements  of  intrinsic  imperfections  in  the  real
I  Land  resources  means  those  land  components  not  or  scarcely  spatially
transferable, whose  availability  is  limited  only  to their own  site  or vicinities.
These  resources  determine the potentials  and  the  attitude of  an  area  towards
different  activities.  Among  land  resources  both  natural  resources  and
infrastructure  and  farm  investment  are  to  be  considered.  Furthermore,
4markets,  one  can  point  out  other  factors  that  make  those
resources  inadequate  in  reference  to  the  market.  Among
these:
i)  scarce or no ability to be reproduced
ii)  their profound  inhomogeneity
iii)  they often become public goods
iv)  the  presence  of  externalities  (positive  or  negative)
deriving from  their use.
Consequently,  in  order  to  guarantee  the  optimum
distribution  of  the  land  resources,  public  intervention
becomes  necessary.  This  intervention  will  tend  to  modify
the  choice  criteria  of  the  resource's  use  by  the  private
individual  through  planning  regulations  or  various  kind  of
incentives and disincentives (2).
As  far  as  the  agricultural-environmental  political
choices  are  concerned,  it  has  to  be  observed  that  the  sole
adoption  of  public  interventions  in  order  to  condition  the
market  (tax  imposition  on  some  inputs,  price  control,  etc.)
can be inefficient. For example,  with reference  to the highly
debated subject of nitrogen  losses from  cultivated  land,  one
can  emphasize  that  price  taxation  does  not  determine  an
efficient distribution of costs among  producers  growing  the
same  cultivations  in  different  environments.  A  unitary
increase  of  the  nitrogen  price  determines  higher  marginal
cost  for  nitrogen  loss  reduction  for  Farm  A  compared  to
Farm  B, in  terms  of  reduced  commercial  production  in  net
prices  per  unit of  nitrogen  wasted  In  the  environment  (Fig.
1).  In  order to balance  the marginal  cost  for  loss  reduction
(Tietenbergen,  1984)  and  therefore  obtain  an  optimum
solution,  it  would  then  be  necessary  to  impose  different
input  prices  on  the  two  producers  on  the  basis  of  the
wherever  peasant-operating  ownership  is  very  widely  spread  out,  farm
management  is  to be  considered  closely  connected  to  the  land  too,  due  to  its
scarce transferability.
The  final  objective  to be achieved  through land  planning  will  be  the  land
resources  optimal  location. while,  on the contrary, a better use of  high spatially
mobile  resources  can  be  guaranteed  through  economical  policy  interventions
(T.  Tempesta,  1989b).
2  For a review on the principle instruments of public  intervention to improve
the use of natural resources, see  Barde, Gerelli,  1980 and Tietenbergen,  1984.
5differences of  the  environments  in which  they  operate.  This
solution,  of  course,  involves some  relevant  problems  due  to
the  difficulties  in  discriminating  input  markets  on  a land
basis  and  because  of  the  difficulties  of  the  evaluation  of
environmental  damages  related  to  the  use  of  the  same
production factors.
dN  NI
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Fig.  1  Relationship  between  gross  salable  product  (GP),
nitrogen  use  (N) and  nitrogen  emission  in  the  environment
(RN).
Consequently,  a  concrete  policy  aiming  at  "second
best" objectives rather than actions  undertaken  to  obtain an
unattainable  "optimum"  (Muraro,  1984)  is preferred.  In fact,
adoption of policies able  to socially optimize resources  use
would  require  knowledge  for  every  single  territorial
situation,  or  even  for  every  single  farmer,  of  the
relationships among:
6a)  the quantitative use of a given  input
b)  its emission and  spreading out  in the environment
c)  the  consequent ecosystem  changes.
and consequently proceed to:
d)  estimate the damages  due  to these changes
e)  evaluate the costs due to the  damages.
According  to  present  research  state-of-the-art,  it  Is
clear  that  even  the  increased  knowledge  on  the
above-mentioned  relationships  and  on  the  evaluation  of
damages  does  not absolutely  allow  to estimate  the  costs  of
the  externalities  generated  by  the  single  entrepreneur,
making  the  research  for  optimal  solutions  virtually
impossible.
Even  if  we  only  called  for  necessary  public
intervention,  we  can  not,  nevertheless,  disregard  some
important consequences:
- it  is  necessary  to  gain  information  more  detailed  as
possible about  land characteristics and  in particular about
benefits  and  costs related  to  a given  activity at  a given
site,  in  order  to  improve  the  efficiency  of  government
intervention  in the agricultural-environmental  field;
- a  single  policy  aiming  at  the  rationalization  of  land
resources use is not appropriate  (Harvey, Whitby,  1988);
- it  becomes  indispensable  to  act  through  different  means,
although, employed  in a coordinated way.
On  the  operational  level,  land  politics  aimed  at
switching  from  private  optimum  to  public optimum  criteria
in  the  use  of  resources,  will  have  to  be  centered  on  the
analysis of  those  demands  that can  cause  an  inefficient use
of  resources and,  consequently,  on  the  potentialities  of  the
land for each one of them (3).
Land  classification  through  the  above-mentioned
variables (demand  and  land potentiality) will allow to define
the type and importance  of the  actions to be  undertaken  in  a
3  Physical,  environmental,  infrastructure characteristics make  land  more  or less  suitable  for  various  activities.  Therefore,  such  a  different  suitability implies  variable costs  of any service  or  good  and.  consequently,  a different  net benefits  (utilities)  flow  for  the  community  (Mc  Harq,  1969;  Ferrara, 1976; Goodall,  Wittow,  1979; Bettini, Falqui, Alberti,  1984).
7given  area  by  the  government;  this is  therefore  an  approach
of "target classification".
2.2  Problems  related  to  the  analysis of  land  use
demand
The  analysis  of  land  demands  is a very  problematic  step  of
target  classification,  because  of  their  often  difficult
quantification  and  qualification,  due  to  their  large  number,
instability and high ubiquity (4).  On  the other hand,  being that
the  analysis  is  mostly  aimed  at  the  resources  use
characterization  and  at  defining  the  main  problems  related
to  them,  the  problem  of  adequate  quantification  of  single
demands  becomes  secondary.  In fact, as  far  as  the  demands
for resources  to satisfy the  basic needs  (housing,  job, food,
etc.)  are  concerned,  only a limited  action of orientation and
quantitative control will be possible.
The amount  of resources allocated to satisfy the basic
needs  is  in  many  ways  an  independent  and  unchangeable
variable  in  planning  decision-making  (5).  Public  authorities
will  only  have  to  estimate  the  spontaneous  dynamics  of
demand  and  to  define  quality  criteria  (standards)  to  be
followed with the use of  resources.
A second  element  of  uncertainty  in  the  quantitative
forecast of  demand  for  areas to  satisfy basic needs  derives
from  past planning experiences.  An  a posterforiexamination
of  the  quantitative  forecasts  and  the  models  used  to  make
them  shows  that  the  quantitative  evaluation  for  some  land
use  demand  is generally  questionable,  due  to  difficulties in
including  some  qualitative  variables  in  the  models.  These
4  Major land resource demands concerning  Veneto's  rural areas are listed  in
the following  paragraph (3.1).
5  For example,  the size  of the land devoted  to  house  building  (H) depends  on
the number  of  houses  to  be built  in  a  given  period  of  time  (N) and  the  mean
surface  used  to built each one  of  them  (s).  The value  of  "N"  will  be determined
only  by  social-economical  dynamics  of  the population;  in  order to  reduce  the
value  of  "U", policy-makers  can only operate on  "s". As a matter of  fact,  though,
in order not  to overcome  the  minimal  thresholds,  this  last parameter has  to  be
restricted into a certain range of values.
In Veneto,  for example,  the Regional  Law  61/1985  (art. 23)  fixed  maximum
and  minimum  levels  of  urban density  to  I  and  3  mc/m 2 respectively;  these
levels  are to be respected  in every  town-planning.
8variables,  in  fact,  are  extremely  important  in  the  concrete
evolution of demand (6).
As  for  those  demands  of  land  resources  not  to  be
considered  as  basic  needs,  one  has  to  notice  that  they  are
not  easy to  quantify.  Let's  only  think  about  the  demand  for
natural  environment  conservation  or  resources  for  future
generations,  which  varies  highly  in  short  periods  of  time
because  of  being  greatly  subjective  (Ruckelshaus,  1989).
Although  it  is  possible  to  foresight  the  collectivity
willingness  to  pay  for  resource  conservation  through
contingent  valuation  technique  (Walsh,  Loomis,  Gillman,
1984),  it  is  evident  that,  even  neglecting  theoretical  and
methodological  problems  which  can  partially  alter  the
results  (Bishop,  1978),  the  obtained  values  vary  highly  in
time and  space.
On  the  other  hand,  it  is  difficult  to  estimate  the
demand  for  recreational  use,  whose  available  analysis
techniques  seem  sufficiently reliable,  when  the  demand  is
quite spread  out  in  the territory, as  it  is  often  the  case  in
rural  areas.
It  is  justified to  take  qualitative  approaches  mainly
aimed  at  the  identification  of  problems  connected  to  the
presence of a demand  in a given area.
2.3  Problems  related  to the  analysis and
classification of land potentials
Land  analysis  and  classification  on  the  basis  of  its
potential for each different  demand,  allows  one  to  have  an
informative basis to  guide public interventions  to  improve
the  effectiveness  in  resource  use;  this  is  an  example  of
target  classification.  In  other  words,  the  knowledge  of
land  resources  suitability  to  satisfy  the  plurality  of
present  demands  will  permit  us  to  carry  out  actions
supporting the demands that produce the best social utility
6  Recent  developments  in  "chaos  mathematics  analysis"  applied  to  land,
appear to show that it is not  possible  to  obtain unequivocal  results,  even  using
deterministic  mathematical  functions  able  to suitably describe  reality; on  the
contrary,  it  seems  possible  to  obtain  a  plurality  of  estimates  generated  by
minimal value changes  of the same variables (Nijkamp,  Reggiani,  1990).
9(as  the difference  between  utility and  social  costs)  to the
detriment  of  those  which  generate  the  largest  amount  of
negative externalities. From  an  operative point of view, we
will have to define a matrix (Tab. 1) in which are reported:
- the  demands  (d),  among  which  we  want  to  have  a  better
distribution of resources
Tab.  1  Ma/tr/x of net soc/a  benefits (u)  fo/lowing  alternative use  of'  and (d..)  in
areas  with different  potentials (t.
Demands  Homogeneous  areas
use  t1 t 2 t3 t i tt
dl  Ul  U4 Us  us  u7
d;  U7 U4  U6 U2  u4
dz  u8 UUl  U7  Us  Us
with: ul<u2¢u3<u4<  U5  .............
- the  land  units  (t)  identified  on  the  basis  of  potentials
related to each demand
- the  net  social  benefits  deriving  from  satisfaction  of  the
demands of the various land units.
Once  such  a matrix  is  defined,  it  will  be  possible  to
optimize  land use,  directing, through  an  adequate  policy, the
demands  to  the  land  units where  there  is the highest  social
net  benefits for each  one  of  them  or  trying  to  increase  the
achievable advantages.
However,  the  practical  application  of  this  approach
presents  many  difficulties.  In  particular,  one  can  observe
that:
- it  is difficult to estimate  social  land utility function  due
to  the  inhomogeneity  of  resources  and  for  absence  of
unambiguous parameters  of measurement;
- it  is not often possible to quantify the demand;
- since  some  land  resources  are  considered  public  goods,
they can be simultaneously involved by various demands;
- the  sole  proximity  of  different  activities  can  cause
relevant disadvantages.
10In  order  to  overcome  such  difficulties,  one  can
substitute relative with absolute net social benefit value;  in
this  case,  one  gives  up  characterizing  a  measure  of  net
social  benefit  for  all  resources  and  limits  himself  to
establish  a  suitability  scale  for  each  single  demand.
Furthermore,  the  problems  related  to  the  presence  of
demands  partially  compatible  with  the
agricultural-environmental  system  or  the  proximity  of
different activities can be overcome  through  the  application
of  restrictions  or  incentives  aimed  at  supporting  possible
synergies  and  reducing  elements  of  conflict
(compatibility-incompatibility  matrices  are  useful
instruments  for  such  purposes  [Mc  Harg,  1969;  Andrich,
1981]).
3  A TARGET  CLASSIFICATION  APPROACH  BASED  ON
LANDSCAPE  ANALYSIS
3.1  Target  classification in  Veneto's
experiences  during the  80s
As  mentioned  above,  target  classification  approaches  can
generally  involve a plurality  of  problems  and,  in  particular,
can refer to  demands  (inconstant  in  time  and  space)  which
determine  the most inefficient use of  land resources.
With  reference  to  Veneto's  experience  during  the  70s
and early  80s,  one of  the main  cause  of  inefficient  land  use
was  the  evolution  of  urban  demand  and  the  related
settlement  growth  features.  This  caused  a great  and  often
unmotivated  withdrawal  of  resources  from  agriculture;
consequently,  a  problem  of  improving  the  distribution  of
resources  between  urban  and  agricultural-livestock  use
demand  through  a  closer  evaluation  of  land  resources  and
positive external  outcomes generated by agriculture came  to
our attention (7).
7  Apart from  the  primary productive function,  agriculture sector  generates
many positive externalities, among which one can mention:
- the strategic role of a reduced food  foreign provision dependence;
- landscape preservation for recreational activities and historical  landscape
safeguard;
- protection of the natural habitat of  some animal and vegetal  species;
- flexible sources  of jobs
11To solve such a problem,  the adoption of a methodology
based  on  a  land  analysis  of  agricultural  and  productive
potentials  was  made  mandatory  by  Veneto's  Regional
Government  trough  the  Local  Town-planning  Regulation
(Agostini,  Franceschetti,  Tempesta,  1987).  In the  proposed
approach,  a  connection  was  established  between  land
productivity  and  pedo-agronomic  characteristics,  farm
investments,  availability  of  infrastructures,  farm  and
management  characteristics.  Very  highly  detailed  analysis
(scale  1:10.000  and  1:5000)  have  allowed  us  to  more
efficiently safeguard  the agriculture  resources  use,  through
improved  choice  criteria  of  urban  settlement  areas.
Furthermore,  it  has  been  verified  that  the  proposed
methodology  is  a  useful  instrument  to  minimize  costs
generated  by  the  permanent  land  withdrawal  from  the
agricultural  sector  due  to  new  settlements  or
infrastructures.
Beginning  in  the  mid-80s,  new  demands  of  resources
have  gained greater  and  greater  importance;  this  has  posed
new  problems  for  innovation  in  land  management.  On  one
hand,  in  fact,  the  decreased  demand  for  urban  settlement
areas, connected  to a decreased birthrate  and  to a tendency
towards  the  restoration  of  estate  buildings,  has  lessened
the conflicts between  agricultural  and  urban  use  of  land. On
the  other  hand,  increased  incomes,  reduced  working  hours,
reduced  rural  population  and  increasing  industrialization of
agriculture  In  the  region have  favoured  the outbreak  of  new
demands.  Among  these, the most relevant  are:
- demand for a water quality safeguard;
- demand  for a hydraulics safeguard;
- demand for recreational  areas;
- demand  for landscape, natural ecosystems and
historical-cultural goods protection;
- demand  for an improved rural  landscape  and ecosystem.
- traditional cultural values  preservation;
- urban areas traffic jamming reduction.
Permanent  farming  land  withdrawal  also  determines  contraction  of
agricultural  inputs  markets  and  inefficient  use  of  investments,  both  in
agriculture and agro-economic  sectors.
12The  outbreak  of  new  demands  and,  consequently,  new
goals  in  land  management  has  necessarily  led  to  more
complicated target classification approaches;  it  has also led
to the use of a plurality of instruments  of  intervention.
As  far  as  the  present  demands  of  Veneto's  rural  land
are  concerned,  the  major  problems  in  the  application  of
target classification are:
a)  problems  in identifying areas with the same  potentials
for  different  demands,  due  to  the  high  number  of
variables;
b)  necessary  use  of  synthetic  indicators,  whenever
possible;
c)  complicated  parametric  analysis  due  to  poor
quantification;
d)  necessary  but  difficult  coordinated  action  by  the
numerous  institutions  involved  in  the  definition  and
realization of land policy.
3.2  Rural  landscape  as  the  basic variable  of
target  classification aDproach
Among  target  classification  approaches,  which  are
characterized  for  a  variety  of  territorial  resources
demands,  rural  landscape  analysis  seems  to  be  the  most
interesting.
Rural  landscape can be considered as  the form  of  those
ecosystem  generated  through  transformation  of  natural
environment  by  man,  in  order  to  make  it  suitable  for
agricultural,  breeding  and  foresting  activities.  Such
anthropic  systems  are  generally  characterized  by  different
degrees  of  artificiality,  which  is  related  to  plurality  of
interacting  agents  generally  classified  into  three
categories:
i)  - factors  related  to  the  general  social-economical
situation,  such  as:  market,  technological  development
degree,  social and cultural features,  land policy, etc.
ii)  - factors  related  to  farm  features,  such  as:  fixed  and
circulating capital,  the capacity to  accumulate  capital,
land transformation,  land reclamation,  etc.
13iii) - factors  related  to  rural  environment  characteristics,
such as;  climatic, hydraulics,  pedological,  chemical  and
morphological  soil  characteristics,  floral-faunal
situation, etc.
The  landscape of a certain area can  be considered  as an
indicator  of  the  complicated  interaction  of  the
above-mentioned  elements  and  can  provide  important
information  about  the  state  of  resources'  use  and  the
suitability  of  an  area  to  satisfy  certain  demands.  Among
these  demands,  one  can  point  out  the  recreational  demand,
the  demand  for  natural  ecosystem  protection,  the  rural
ecosystem  differentiation  demand,  the  demand  for
historical-cultural  goods  preservation  (such  as  historical
rural  landscape)  and  also  the  demand  for  water  quality
protection.
Given  the  plurality  of  information  deriving  from
landscape  analysis, it  is possible,  in  a rather  quick  way,  to
characterize  homogeneous  land  units,  on  which  target
classification  is  based.  In  fact,  the  most  important
elements  which  allow  us  to  describe  landscape  types  of  a
territory are (Tempesta,  1989):
- hydraulic, pedological and morphological  features
- land structural and infrastructure pattern (presence  of
houses, rivers, land reclamation and other buildings)
- hydraulic and hydrological assessments, field size and
visual size, etc.
- cultivation and vegetation.
One  can  not  disregard  that  the  identification  of
landscape  types  can sometimes  be difficult, due  to  the  high
variability of  some  elements  even  within  a short  distance.
Consequently,  it  will  be  necessary  to  simplify  the  issue,
especially  when  operating  on  a  wide  range,  without
emphasizing  some characteristics  which  are  only  limited to
some  lands or avoiding  to  identify a precise  landscape  type.
This can  of course  cause  a loss of  information,  that will be
14avoided  through  a  more  detailed  analysis,  whenever
necessary (8).
It  has  to  be  emphasized  that  the  landscape  analysis
approach  here  proposed  is remarkably  different  from  either
a  strictly  physical  analysis  (Rasio,  Vianello  1990a  and
1990b)  or  a formal  and  esthetic  analysis  (Maffioli,  1990),
being  aimed  at  a  synthesis  between  the  two  types  of
approach (Noifalise,  1988;  Tempesta,  1989a).
In  our  experience  in  Veneto  we  used  the
above-mentioned  approach  which  turned  out  to  be  a  good
system  of  interpretation  for  a  policy  of  multiple  use  of
resources.  The types of  landscape  identified according to the
modalities  here  described  can  in  fact  become  land  units
with  similar  potentials  for  different  demands,  and  their
characterization  can have a key role in the definition of  land
policy targets.
3.3  Definition of  land policy strategies
The definition and  achievement  of  goals  in  every  portion  of
land will  be  fulfilled  through  an  articulated  landscape  and
demand  analysis.  When  the  amount  of  information  on  a
landscape reveals  to  be  insufficient to clearly  characterize
its  status,  more  information  on  environment,  production,
settlement, etc. are  needed.  In such  a case,  it  might become
necessary  to  group  areas  of  different  landscape  type
together,  using  widely  available  multiple  variable
statistical  analysis  (Franceschetti,  Provasi  1978;
Franceschetti  1988;  Franceschetti,  Prestamburgo,  Tempesta
1990). However,  the  use  of  such analysis seems  appropriate
only  when  dealing with  an  high  number  of  statistical  units
or variables.
8  The degree of  landscape analysis has  to  be related  to  analysis  goals  and  to
the  scale  of  intervention.  Whenever  the  final  goal  is  to  characterize  main
landscape  types  for  land  policy  management,  it  is  only  necessary  to  identify
zones with  similar, although variable, characteristics; when  the  major problem
is  to  protect  some  particularly  interesting  elements  or  to  plan  landscape
patterns, it becomes  necessary  to  closely  analyze also  other  elements  not  here
considered.
15Once  homogeneous  land  units have  been  characterized,
one will  begin to  define the targets  to  be  achieved for  each
one  of  them.  A  matrix  of  demands  and  landscape  types
(whenever  they  are  related  to  homogeneous  land  units)  or
parts or groups of them  can be created.
As  far as  land  strategies  are  concerned,  it  appears  in
any  case  indispensable  to  verify  the  existence  of
restrictions and the availability of regulations  (community,
national  and  regional)  able  to  concretely  carry  out  the
proposed  interventions.
The  choice  to  propose  only  strategies  for  which
regulations  are  available  might  seem  restrictive;  it
precludes  aopr/ori the  possibility  to  later  adopt  new
instruments, although  it  appears  motivated  by  the following
considerations:
a)  at  present,  there  is  a great  production  of  rules,  that
allows us  to positively direct  the  use  of  resources  in
rural  areas  by  using  both  restrictions  and  incentives;
however,  these  rules  cannot  be  correctly or  concretely
applied because of lack of methodological  instruments;
b)  in  fact,  research  often  proposes  only  theoretical
instruments,  often  disregarding  very  important
problems,  that  can  follow  with  their  practical
application (9);
c)  it is very unrealistic  to propose  strategies and  actions
without  having  efficient  instruments  for  their
application.
4  AN EXAMPLE  OF TARGET  CLASSIFICATION  IN VENETO
4.1  Outline of  the studied land
9  If one  does not consider that any agricultural and  land  policy  actions  have
consequences  that can  hardly  be  included  in  mathematical  patterns  used  in
economy,  the search  for new  instruments to improve  unpriced  goods  allocation
responding  to criteria of  economical  optimum can be  time  consuming.  On  this
regard, one  can notice  that every  instrument improving  resource  use  in  rural
areas must necessarily  satisfy the following  conditions:
- compatibility with bureaucracy organization and its cultural and operational
skills;
- costs  and achieved  results verifiability (Harvey, Whitby,  1988);
- technical  and economical  feasibility (putting-into-practice costs  should  be
less  than benefits to the community  ).
16In Italy, the policy of land territory is  mainly referred  to the
Regioni In Veneto, there are three levels  of public  planning:
the  Comune (within the  city limits),  the  Provinda  (county),
the Reg.ine (state).
In  the  following  application,  the  intermediate
territorial  level  has  been  chosen  (the  Provincja)  In
particular, the example of Padova's Provinclais  presented, as
a typical case, socially and economically, in all central Veneto
(C.I.R.,  1988).
Padova's  Provinjd with its  214.000  hectares,  of which
92%  is  plainland,  is  characterized  by  a  widely  diffuse
"rural  lower  middle-class", which maintains also its cultural
and territorial roots with the land. This can be  explained  by
at least six connected factors:
a)  a  particularly  diffused  settlement  model  (residential,
productive, infrastructure);
b)  an ancient structure of small farms  (about 50.000);
c)  a  rural  economy,  often  strong  but  with  weak
agriculture;
d)  strong  family  ties  with  land;  in  many  Comu'n  one
family out of three owns a farm;
e)  a  high  number  of  farms  run  by  rural  families,  with
mixed  incomes;  this is  what  characterizes  the  farming
system of the  Provinac  especially in the northern  and
central parts of it.
f)  a high percentage  of farming land belonging  to families
(more  than  80%)  and  mostly  cultivated  by  family
labour force (70%).
Within  such  a framework,  both  external  and  internal
factors  are  the  basis  of  more  or  less  important
transformations  in the  resources  use, farm  organization  and
general  land  pattern.  The  knowledge  of  such  factors  has
appeared,  determining  the  characterization  of  planning
strategies  and goals.
17Among farm internal factors, we can mention:
the  evolution  of  livestock  activities  following  either
cattle-farm  concentration  or,  more  often,  the
abandoning  of cowsheds.  This  can  cause  pollution  due
to excessive  liquid  manure, excess  of  abandoned  rural
buildings  potentially  devoted  to  extra-agricultural
activities, etc.;
increased  number  of  multi-income  rural  families
following work opportunities  for family  members;  this
creates  highly  significant  cultural,  financial  and
behavioral synergies and dynamical transformations;
widespread  small farms,  with  high  soil  consumes  for
residential settlement.
Among farm external factors we can mention:
community  land  policy  which  can  be  determining,  for
instance,  for  the  rural  landscape  changes  through
guaranteed  agricultural  products  and  productive
factors prices;
cultivation  techniques  due to technological  mechanical,
chemical, biological, agronomic innovations can  soundly
alter rural landscape;
cultural changes  regarding  the  use  of finished  natural
resources  that  are  creating  new  sensibilities  for  their
protection
The  analysis  of the  situation  and  the  identification  of
transformation  factors  has  allowed  us  to  characterize  new
trends  which  will  influence  both  on  land  use  and  rural
economy. In particular:
increased  importance  of  rural  land  multiple  use
(infrastructure, residential,  recreational,  etc.)  in typical
rural  areas  southwest,  northeast  and  east  of  Padova,
18where  there  are increasing  conflicts  over  resource  use
now  managed  by agriculture;
progressive  increase  of  services  and/or  farming
cooperation  forms,  with  a  connected  inactivation  of
farms  due  to  capital  and  work  drastic  reduction
especially  in  the  center  and  northern  parts  of  the
Provincia
further  diffusion  of  families  with  mainly  residential
needs,  with  a following  diffusion  of  urban  behavioral
models,  especially in  the center  and  northern  parts  of
the Provincig
its  relatively  static  present  rural  organization
structure, both in the Euganean  Hills  area  (where there
seems to be a continuous though  modest withdrawal  of
farming  land  in  favour  of  foresting  land)  and  in  the
southeast  area,  where  land  structure  should  not  be
subject to particular changes.
4.2  Demands for land resources
In reference  to the purpose  of our  study,  different  demands
have  been  analyzed  in  a  mainly  qualitative  way,  aimed  at
identifying  possible conflicts  between  them  and  their  zones
of  interest.  The  following  five  categories  have  been
considered:
a)  the demand for recreational activities
Two standards have been considered:
- the demand for areas with high naturalistic values;
- a widespread  demand  for  green  areas,  due  to  the
high presence  of urban population.
The first demand  mainly refers to rivers and  Euganean
Hills landscape  and is  directed  towards  enjoying natural  and
landscape  resources.  Therefore,  the  absolute  condition  to
satisfy  this  demand  is  the  maintenance  of  present  land
pattern.
19The  second  demand  does  not  require  the  existence  of
particular  values,  but  the  availability  of  open  spaces  not
fully  jeopardized  by  urban  expansion,  with  a  variety  of
complex recreational  structures.  At the present time, this can
still  be  considered  a  potential  demand,  although
spontaneously  spreading  to  rural  areas  around  the  city  of
Padova  and  other  cities;  it  might  increase  its  importance
after the planned intervention  to improve landscape  pattern
and create recreational infrastructures.
In either  cases,  the  diffusion  of  recreational  activities
in  cultivated  areas  does  not  have  to  conflict  with  their
agriculture  and  forestry  activities,  but  it  should  become  a
possible source  of income for farmers and rural families.
b)  the demand for settlement
A  considerable  part  of  the  demand  for  settlement  is
generated  by the  countryside.  A widespread  settling  in the
countryside  can  bring  both  advantages  and  disadvantages,
and it is generally  difficult to  decide  a priori which  one  of
them  will  prevail.  In  general,  one  can  notice  that  among
major  negative  aspects  there  is  an  increasing  risk  of  water
pollution  due  to  greater  difficulties  in  controlling  multiple
sources  of  pollution  and  problems  in  maintaining  hydraulic
safety  ( 1).
c)  livestock  demand
In  Veneto,  during  the  70s,  there  has  been  a  progressive
division  between  livestock  and  farming  activities.  The
diffusion  of  large  cattle  farms  with  smaller  farm,  although
improving  production  efficiency,  has  caused  increasing
difficulties  in  distributing  liquid  manure  which  are  often
irrationally  wasted  on  the  land;  this  causes  pollution  and
eutrophication problems in superficial  and ground waters.  In
areas with  higher  number  of  cattle  per  hectare,  it becomes
10  When houses  and firms are widely  spread out, the  potential  for flooding
damages  is extremely  more relevant; as  a consequence  of  this, it is  necessary  to
increase  operative  capacity  of  hydraulic  system  with  higher  costs  for  the
community  or for farmers,  who  have  to finance  the whole  cost  of  the operation,
as it is often  the case.
20necessary  to  adopt  measures  to  reduce  pollution  or  lagoon
ecosystem alterations.
d)  the  demand  for  water  quality,  landscape  and
historical-cultural  natural ecosystems  safeguard and  demand
for rural ecosystem improvement.
These  demands,  similarly  to those  for recreational  activities,
have  been  progressively  rising  due  to  population
urbanization  and  increased  incomes;  there  is,  in  fact,  close
correspondence  between  these  demands  and  the  principal
E.C.C.'s  (European  Community  Commission,  1985,  1988a,
1988b)  and  Veneto's  (Giunta  Regionale  del  Veneto,  1987;
Regione Veneto,  1989) programmatic indications. The  growth
of these  demands  has  caused  greater  and  greater  conflicts
among the usual land resources users. It is evident that they
cannot be considered  transitory  phenomena,  but can instead
gain increasing  importance  in the future.  It seems  therefore
necessary  to  protect  natural  resources  and  improve  rural
zones'  ecosystem  assessment,  through the following  areas  of
intervention:
- areas of major naturalistic value;
- areas of major water bodies vulnerability;
- areas  with the  greatest  number  of  typical  traditional
and rural landscape elements;
- areas  with  an  excessive  simplification  of  rural
ecosystem  due  to  modern  agricultural  techniques  and
urban growth.
e)  demand for hydraulic safety
The  maintenance  of  hydraulic  security  is  the  basis  for
economical development in most of the Provinda Absence  of
land reclamation or even its decreased  efficiency,  could force
society  to  pay  very  high  prices,  with  a  following  total
landscape  and environment distortion.
4.3  Identification of rural landscaDe  types
In order  to identify  the  main  rural  landscape  types  in  the
Provincia an initial analysis of rural  soil  utilization variables
21has  been  carried  out  for  each  Comune (11).  Through  this
analysis, eight geographic  typical zones have been defined  all
having  a similar agriculture.
An on-field  sampling survey using  air  photographs  has
been  carried  out  for  each  zone  (12);  this  has  allowed  us  to
characterize  main landscape  types.
A  list  of  prevalent  rural  landscape  types  for  each
geographical  zones  identified  has  been  filled  (Tab.  2);  it
gives  the  land  size  percentage  for  each  type  within  a
geographical  zone,  that can  reach  70% of  total  zone  size.  A
map  of  the  prevalent  location  of  each  landscape  type  has
been drawn  ; however, their borders  and  distribution
are  not  clearly  defined  and  they  can  be  found  in  a  small
percentage of all landscape types  (Franceschetti,  1989).
11  The variables are:
- the diffusion of evergreen meadows farming
- the diffusion of grape-growing
- the diffusion of fruit-growing
- irrigated surfaced
- farm size
12  The parameters  are:
- morphology:  plain (gradient  lower than 5%)
undulating (gradient between  5 and  15%)
very undulating (gradient higher than  15%)
- visual size:  very open
open
closed
- cultivation and vegetation
prevalence of meadows
prevalence of arable  land
presence of row of trees and piantata
(single-grape rows in arable land)
presence of spread out trees
poplar-groves
woodlands  an riparian vegetation
- size of  the holdings:  large (longer side more than 200 m)
medium (longer side more between  100 and  200
m)
small (longer side less than  100 m)





22Tab.  2  Preva/ent  rural  landscape  types.
Geographical  PREVALENT RURAL  LANDSCAPE  TYPE  Extension
zones  (  )
(RLT)
A 1:  northeast  I. open fields with poplar-groves  30
zone  2. closed (fenced) fields with cavino
3. others  (suburban, river )  40
A2: ancient  Roman  layout  80
1. Roman  layout
Roman  land  2. others  (suburban, closed field)
pattern
A3: periurban  1. suburban (*)  40
central  zone  2. open fields with trees
3. others (suburban, river  )  50
B  1:  central  1. open fields and meadows, with or without  30
north zone  row of trees and fences
2. Brenta's river  10
3. open fields under transformation, with or  50
without row of trees and  fences
4. others (suburban)
B2: Euganean  1. Euganean Hills'  100
Hills zone
1. open fields with "ferrarese"  layout and  70




2. open or closed fields,with  cavrnolayout,  20
and  arable land and three crops
3. river  (**)  5
4. others  (suburban)
B4: southern
province's zone  I. open fields with  " ferarese"  layout and  70
with prevalence  orchards
of
fruit-growing
2. river  (")  5
3. others  (suburban)
Cl: northern
province;s zone  1. evergreen  meadows with or without row of  70
with evergreen  trees and fences
meadows
2. others  (river, closed fields)
(*)  This  landscape  is typical in many  comuniof the provincial  where  it has caused
a situation of continuous  rural and urban.
(**)  This landscape  refers  to  the environment  surrounding  rivers,  which are very
similar and numerous  in the Povinciaof  Padova.
234.4  Intervention oroDosals
Resource  demand  and  landscape  characteristics
analysis  have  allowed  us  to clearly  identify  major  problems
to  be  dealt  with  by  territorial  and  agricultural  policy,  in
order  to reduce  conflicts  between  alternative  resource  uses;
this will consequently  allow us to make choices  to eventually
achieve  a  better  balance  between  agricultural  and
environmental  production.
As  mentioned  above  (see  3.3),  in  Veneto,  we  have
identified agricultural and land policy instruments  which can
allow,  through  the integration  of land  resources  social  value
with  market  price  system,  to  direct  choice  criteria  for  land
resource  use  by  entrepreneurs.  Major  E.C.C.  and  Veneto's
Regional  Government  regulations  aiming  at  achieving
environmental  and  landscape  policy  goals  in  rural areas  are
shown in Table 3.
Once  defined  all  specific  regulations,  agricultural
policies  in  relation  to each  rural  landscape  type  have  been
issued  (Tab. 4)
Some  land  policies,  such  as  water  quality  safeguard,
affect  most  of the  rural landscapes  of the  Provinc,' but,  in
practice,  should  be  applied  only  in  areas  with  the  highest
water vulnerability risk. Furthermore,  interventions  must  be
diversified  according  to  demand.  For  example,  the  major
problem  when  having  many  heads  of  cattle  per  cultivated
surface  unit will  be  the  rational  use  of liquid  manure;  with
smaller  animal  breedings  without  sufficient  cultivated  area
the problem will be to prevent their diffusion.
Also,  the plurality  of  demands  in  rural  land  requires
the  same  agricultural  policy  instrument  to  be  used
differently  according  to  demand  and  landscape
characteristics.  For  example,  the  set-aside  will  have  to  be
directed to:
- create recreational  structures and activities close behind
built-up areas;
24Table 3. Availabie legislative instruments aiming at achieving environmental and landscape policy goals in Veneto  s
rural areas.
Instruments  Reduction of  Control  of  Reduction of  Improved  Diffusion  of  Adopton  of  Diffuion  of  Realization
suttling  growin8g  diffusion of  liquid  grassland  extensive  law input  of woodsand
reading  settlement  livestock  manure us  farming  tcique  sustainable  madow
effects  on  fart  with  in able  tecbnique  blt
hydraulic  high numbr  land
sayat  of caItl  per
Phyo -ptbological 
defece program. (D.O.R.
n.  1169  del  1988)
Regulation  for  biological  0
ariculttur.  (I.r.  24/1990)
OGnl  Plan for land  0  0
reolmtion  and  proetion
of nrrl land. (D.O.R. n.
506/1989)
Realization  of hbdge  ad 
tree  blts in tb  phaldand
(PdL n. 597  del 1990)
Farm  rcrationl  ativities
development  pln.
f(.r.  n.  31/19S6)
Safeguard of rural  oo  and  n 
houming  osnmatioti  of
-the  Cnis(l.r24/19S5)
Landscape  protection.
(legP  431/1985  *
P.T.R.C.  del Veneto




Fuads for cultivtion st  U
aide  (E.C.C. Regulions
1094/1988 * deorti  di
roopimemo  nazions  e 
enionals)




Frd  for diffion of hl 
input  nuainab
tecnqum  in
eavi onmal  sitiv
ara  (E.C.C. Regulation
797/1985  (tte  IV))
Funds  for envionental 
and landmcap
ImprovemWm  according  to
Farm Plan
(E.C.C.Rgulation
797/1985  (titl  I))
Intrventoo  for cretion
and enlargin  of gren
aras.  l.r. n. 55/1989)
Regional  plan for water
rclamation and cretion of
consotia  for  "liquid
n-urs nmnael"nte
(Regiomi  Courcil
Regulation  n.  962/1982)
Research,  epenimntatlon  0
and  seientific
populariziond
Cnalion of puts and  D 
natlal rewse  . (L. R. n.
40/194 
25Table 3. Continued.
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n.  1169  del  1988)
Regulalion  for  biological
agriculna.  l.r.  24/1990)
Ooredal Plan for land  n  O
renlamatio  and  prototion 
of nn  lland. (D.O.R. n.
506/1989)
Rueliation of  bodgs  aod 
tre  beb in  b  plaianlad
(Pd  n. 597 del 1990)
Farm  rcrmational  acuviie  O  0
dvelopmin  plan.
p.r. n.  31/1986)
Safefgprd of rual zonm  and  n  n
houtin  cootruction  of
the  Caaw.(l.r.24/1985)
Landap  proucton.  n  n
lggei  431/1985  *
P.T.R.C. del Vooto)
Funda  for plainland
foreation.  (E.C.C.  ]
R.guladiom  1760/1987
and  4115/1988)
PFunds  for cultivaion  s  n  n  n
add,  (E.C.C. Rlgulaio  do
1094/1988 * date  di
reopilmnto  mziomle 
regiownalo)




Funds for diffusion of low
input  mmbm i 
tachniquel  in
.nvirommiM  l  mdrtiv
amue  (B.C.C.  Regultion
797/19s  (tite  IV))
Fund,  for  ,nvionmdtal 
and 1t-ndm  - °~  ~  -
impmovem  t  according  to
Fam Plan
(E.C.C.R gulation
797/1985  (tle  1))
Inervnion  for  ceation  n
and enlarging  of gren
aus. (l.r.  . 55/19S9)
Regioal plan for waer
rclamintan and  cMeiton of
conortia  for  "liquid
-u  mnauemmew
(Regional  Council
Regultion  n.  962/1982)
Reach,  *xparinenlaUon  n
and  dcietific
populariation
Creation of park  and  0
tuanal rrves. (L. R. n.
40/1984  )
26- plant hedges in areas of rural landscape  major
simplification  (13);
- plant woodlands  in areas of major naturalistic value.
On  the  other  hand,  incentives  set-aside  should  not
affect  areas  with  landscapes  of  historical  and  cultural
interest.
Tab.  4.  Agricultura ad  landpolicies  in relation  to each rurallandscape  type and  use demaad
Rural  Use demands
landscape
type
Recreationl  SeUing  Livtock  Natural *Clym  Hydraulic  Hitoical  good  Run  landscape
and water  safety  and landscap  and  ecosystem
protection  protection
Closed  Reduction of  Reduction  of  Reduction of  -Proection  of  -Diffuion of
field with  aetling  spreading  livetoo  farmn  hebmical  loe  aviW  layout  grssland
iclrifiv  rwith  high number  from wid  prad  - Protection of  cultivation
lcayino  ~of  cattl  pe  sucem  , to  riprial  -Protection  of
layout  bta  afeguard rivers  vettion  ripaial
an  Venido'  - Protection of  vegetation
lagoon  eosystm  fild-bordering
th-ouqh:  Wd- -grap
- optinMl  e of  vnyardi  and







Evergreen  Diffuionof nual  Rduction of  Reduction  of  Reduction of  Plantaion  of
meadows  r'  and  b  tling  spreading  ivestock  fam  cebmisl  loer  hedges  to protect
in  as with  with high number  from wide  prad  rasland  along
widely spWrd out  of catt  per  mourn,  to  high traffic  road
farms  hectr  in som  safeguard  iver
ar-  an Venloe's
laoon  ecoystem








Euganean  Diffusion  of  Control of now  Safegurd of  Protection  of  hill  Control a of
Hills  nrecational  hours  mJo  nat  litic  layout  spomaneou
pontenial  trough  oonstrution  to  nu,  thbrugh the  peervation  of  refortation
farm  reduce  Wv  onntiv  eoo af plris  olive  tr  following
rcrMionl  offects  on  and manul  cultivation  cultivation
activity  plan  landcappe  reservs  set-aride
13  Given  equal  farmed  land  withdrawal,  the  plantation  of  hedges  rather
than woodlands  allows landscape  and ecosystem restoration  in wider areas.
275  CONCLUSION
The need  to satisfy  the growing  demands  for environmental
resources  has led  public authorities,  especially  E.C.C.  ones,  to
approve  a  large  number  of  regulations  favouring  greater
land  protection.  This  has  also  involved  the  policy  for
agriculture  and  rural  areas,  even  if,  so  far,  in  Italy  these
regulations  have  not  yet  been  put  into  practice,  due  to
different factors; among  these,  the lack  of logistical  supports
favouring coordinated  actions and their  use on the land.
In  fact,  the  application  of  agricultural  and
environmental  policies  requires  great  changes  in  the
modalities  of  intervention  and  in  price  policy  and
bureaucratic  organization.  Apart  from  public  agency
organizational  problems,  it appears  clear  that in  the  future
some  of  the  actions  in  agricultural  policy  will  have  to  be
based on close land analysis  and in particular on the  analysis
of  relationships  between  agriculture  and  use  of  resources.
Landscape  studies  in  relation  to  land  resources  demand
might improve this situation.
The  availability  of  matrices,  such  as  that  in  Tab.  4,  is
the first  mean for a  better  use  of regulations  and  a  way  to
give  practical  application  to  numerous  incentives  by  the
present legislation.  This seems also to improve  the efficiency
of public spending,  enabling  us to direct incentives  to where
they  can  more efficiently  reduce  both conflicts  on  resources
use and  impact on ecosystems  (natural and anthropic).
At  present, we face  difficulties  in estimating  unpriced
values  and there is lack of knowledge  on ecosystem  response
to  anthropic  interventions:  if  one  considers  that  present
scientific  knowledge  does  not  allow  us  to  identify  optimal
land pattern, the results of our study are satisfactory.
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3:1CRITERIA FOR IDENTIFYING AND CLASSIFYING
AREAS VULNERABLE TO AGRICULTURAL POLLUTION
P. Rosato and G.  Stellin  (1)
Dipartimento Territorio e  Sistemi Agro-forestali
UniversitA di Padova
1.  INTRODUCTION
Recognition  of  the  obsolescence  of  the  agricultural
development model  followed up to  now and the extent of some
of  its  "perverse effects"  (2) have  for  some  time suggested
the  need  for  a  revision  of  Community  agricultural  policy
trends.  Indications  of  such  a  revision  can  be  found  in
several  official  documents  of  the  European  Community
Commission.  These  documents  contain  some  important
indications:
a) that  it  is  right to extend the  "polluter pays principle"
also  to  the  agricultural  sector;  b)  that  the  rationale
behind support of agricultural activity should be found not
only  in  the  traditional  social  goals  *but  also,  and
increasingly,  in  the ability of  the  agricultural  sector  to
supply environmental  services;  c) that there  is the need to
abandon a  policy approach  based on uniform and generalized
interventions  in favour of more articulate ones.
An  articulate  approach  becomes  necessary  not  only  to
achieve goals traditionally assigned to agricultural policy
(such  as  income  support)  but  also  to  pursue  environmental
targets.  Inspired  by  this  principle,  the  E.E.C.,  with
regulation 797/1985  (art.19),  has provided for the  setting-
up  of  an  aid  scheme  in  environmentally  sensitive  areas
which  will  establish  or  maintain  agricultural  production
practices  in  line with the need to protect the environment.
In  addition  to  defining  suitable  agricultural  practices
single  Member  States  have been asked to  identify  sensitive
areas.
In  a  recent  working  paper  the  Regional  Authorities  of  the
Po  river  basin,  in  addition  to  highlighting  the  need  to
identify  such areas to  allow  the application of  the  E.E.C.
regulation,  have  recognized the opportunity  to:  a)  setup  a
1)  The  paper  is  the  result  of  a  strict  collaboration  between  the  author.  In  particular G.  Stellin  is
responsible for section 1  and 5;  P.  Rosato for  the  section 4;  both  for the 2  and 3.
2)  Such as  the accumulation of production  surpluses and  the phenomena  of environmental  degradation.2
monitoring  system which permits  the detection of  real  risk
situations;  b)  identify  areas  which  are  particularly
vulnerable  to  pollution  phenomena  of  agricultural  origin
for which preventive measures can be applied.
The way  in which nutrients and pesticides are  released from
agricultural  land  suggests  a  different  approach  to  the
study of  these forms  of pollution to that  normally reserved
for point sources  (3).
In  fact  the  peculiarities  of  NPS,  and  in  particular  the
impossibility  of  monitoring  at  the  origin  underline  the
difficulty  in  applying,  for  control  purposes,  methods
generally  employed  to  measure  pollutant  loads  from  point
sources and to evaluate the environmental impact  (4).
This  paper  provides  a  synthesis  of  the  results  of  a  study
in  which  various  researchers  have  collaborated.  Presented
here  are  the  general  criteria  for  the  detection  and
classification  of  areas  potentially  vulnerable  to  the  use
of  mineral  fertilizers,  animal  waste,  herbicides  and
pesticides.  Such  criteria  should  permit  an  ordinal  land
classification  based  on  its  degree  of  vulnerability.  They
therefore  are  intended  to  constitute  a  preliminary
informatory  support for defining interventions.
2.  IDENTIFICATION  OF AREAS  VULNERABLE  TO THE  AGRICULTURAL
USE  OF  MINERAL  FERTILIZERS,  ANIMAL  WASTE  AND
PESTICIDES.
Moving  from  the  recognition  of  the  nature  of  pollution
connected with the use  of certain production factors  it  was
considered  worthwhile  to  develop  a  classification
methodology  whose  rationale  is  based  on  the  following
aspects:
1. Identification  of the crop distribution on the territory
and  therefore  of  levels  and  methods  of  use  of
production  factors  and  manure  in  order  to  achieve  an
estimate of  the average load per surface unit.
2.  Identification  of  the  environmental  characteristics  of
the  territory.  The  likelihood  of  certain  productive
decisions  (i.e.  the  use  of  fertilizers,  waste,
3)  Among  the  characteristics generally  used  to describe  diffused sources  of  water pollution, it  is  worth
underlining  some  which  take  on  particular  relevance  with  regard  to  the  problems  under  consideration: a)
the  impossibility  or  extreme difficulty  in  monitoring  the  sources  of  pollution at  their  point of  origin;
b)  the  importance  that  geopedological,  hydrologic,  and  climatic  conditions  assume  in  the  territory  with
regard  to  the  production  of  the  pollutant  load;  c)  seasonal  changes  and  the  spatial  distribution  of
pollutant  load and its  impact  on the environment.
4)  In  the  case  of  non  point  sources  the  introduction  of  actions  against  the  polluter  - based  on  a
measurement of  the polluting  load at source - is  generally unfeasible.3
pesticides,  etc,)  to  generate  pollution  are  also
related  to  the  geopedological,  hydrologic  and  climatic
characteristics of  the territory  itself.
3. Classification  of  the  territory  based  on  the  risk  of
pollution,  derived  from  the  comparison  between
information  on  pollutant  loads  and  on  environmental
characteristics.
The  proposed  methodology  reveals  similar  characteristics
for  the  different  pollutants  under  consideration.  In  fact
the  identification  of  areas  vulnerable  to  the  presence  of
intensive  agricultural  activities  requires  a  comprehensive
analysis  of  the characteristics of the productive processes
which  take  place  on  the  territory  as  well  as,  for  the
reasons  explained  above,  the  environmental  characteristics
of  the  areas  in  which  these processes  take place. However,
the peculiarities  which  differentiate crop  production from
animal  production  have  suggested  the  need  to  treat  them
separately.
3.  MINERAL FERTILIZERS HERBICIDES AND PESTICIDES
With  regard  to  both  the  type  of  cultivation  and  agronomic
practices  and  the  environmental  characteristics  it  is  the
range  of  chemicals  which  can  pose  a  threat  to  the
environment.  Even  if  applied  only  for  operative  purposes,
it  is  clearly worth  making  an  initial  distinction  between
the category of mineral nutrients  (nitrogen and phosphorus)
and those of herbicides and pesticides.
Releases  of  nitrates  into  water  can  be  caused  by  removal
connected to  erosion,  surface  stream flow  and transport  in
solution  in  percolation water.  As  regards  the  implications
for  the  environment,  the  presence  of  high  levels  of
nitrates  in  water  bodies  can  provoke  on  one  hand  the
phenomenon  of  nitrification  of  deep  water-tables  and,  on
the  other  an  eutrophication  of  surface  waters  with
consequent  alteration  of  the  equilibrium  among  the
different biological  species.
Phosphorus  shows  lower  mobility on  the  other  hand.  Erosion
represents  the  main  transfer  process  by  which  it  can  be
delivered  into  surface  waters  (5)  and  consequently  deep
waters  are  not  significantly  affected  by  phosphorus
releases.  As  regards  the  environmental  implications,  the
presence  of  high  quantities  of  phosphorus  in  surface water
bodies  causes eutrophication.
5)  Making  exception  for  lands  which  reveal  a  shallow  water-bearing  stratum  and  those  where  phosphorus
saturation  has been reached.4
An  active  principle  applied  to  the  ground  can  be  removed
from  the  system  in  different  ways  (6).  Therefore  the
environmental  effects  produced  by  an  active  principle
applied  to  the  soil  can  be  extremely  diverse;  as  in  fact
are  the  relationships established  between  the  above  active
ingredients and the environment  (7).
Each means  of  removal  involves above  all  particular  active
principles  and  is  favoured  or  inhibited  by  certain  factors
(8).  Of  all  the  release  mechanisms,  however,  stream  flow
erosion and percolation are generally  the  most  significant
both  for  the  phenomenon  as  a  whole  and  for  the  impact  on
the environment.
3.1 Identification  and  measurement  of  parameters  in
relation  to  the  use  of  mineral  fertilizers,
herbicides and pesticides
In  attempting  to  identify  the  average  load  of  mineral
nutrient  and  pesticides  per  surface  unit,  in  addition  to
the  method  of  use,  it  is  important  to  identify  the
territorial  distribution  of  the  crops.  Every  type  of  crop
is  in  fact  characterized  by  particular  levels  and  methods
of  use.  Since  there exist,  however,  significant variations
in  input  use  for  single  crops  (attributable  not  only  to
environmental  characteristics  of  the  cultivation  site  but
also  to  the  different  typology  of  the  farms),  their
quantification  cannot  exclude  an  analysis  of  levels  and
methods of  use which characterizing existing crops and  farm
typologies  in  certain areas.
The  observations  noted  above  have  suggested  (see  fig.  1)
the opportunity of:
a)  identifying homogeneous areas regarding crop pattern;
b)  determining  for crops  present  in  such areas,  levels  and
methods of use of mineral nutrients and pesticides;
c)  identifying pollutants;
d)  determining the average  load per  surface unit.
6)  By  volatization;  by  colloidal  adsorption;  by  photo-chemical  and  chemical  decomposition;  by  microbic
decomposition;  by adsorption and  decomposition by  living organisms;  by  stream flow or percolation.
7)  These relationships  depend  on  soil  typology,  climatic  conditions,  the  type of  pesticides or  nutrients,
the method of application, the biological  population present and on agronomic practices.
8)  For  example, in  the case  of carbamates,  volatilization takes  on  considerable  importance  given  that  it
is  possible  to  detect,  after  15  minutes  of  treatment,  releases  equal  to  as  much  as  20%.  Such  releases
depend on  temperature, on soil  moisture and  type of  land as well  as on chemical characteristics.5
Fig. 1 - MINERAL FERTILIZERS AND PESTICIDES
PHASES  IN THE PROCESS OF LAND IDENTIFICATION AND
CLASSIFICATION
Identification and measurement of parameters relating to
the use
Identification of homogenous areas under  the principal
crops
Identifications of levels and pattern of  use of mineral
fertilizers and pesticides
Identification of the pollutant agents
Determination of average  load per  surface unit
Identification and measurement of environmental
parameters significant to  losses
Identification and measurement  of factors which influence
releases  in water bodies
Land classification based  on these factors
Identification of areas vulnerable to use of nutrients
and pesticides
Identification and measurement of factors which influence
releases by erosion
Identification and measurement  of  factors which  influence
releases by percolation
Land classification and identification of areas at  risk6
a)  Identification  of  homogeneous  areas  regarding principal
crops
Traditionally,  in  order  to  survey  agricultural  land  use,
one  proceeds  to  map  the  cultivated  land.  However,  as
pollution  from  nutrients  and  pesticides  is  typically
widespread  in  nature,  an  accurate  cartographical  study  of
crop  patterns  (in  addition  to  being  feasible  in  an
operative  sense  only  for  small  areas)  would  have  little
significance  with  a  view  to  evaluating  potential  total
releases.  Crops,  through  rotation,  in  fact  "move"  on  the
agricultural  territory  thereby  continually  redesigning  its
physiognomy.
It  therefore  seems  useful  to  identify  territorial
boundaries which are  larger than  a  single plot  of  land  and
are  as  homogeneous  as  possible  by  division  and  by  crop
rotation  (9).  Taking  into  consideration sufficiently  large
land  areas  - and  thus  a  large  number  of  farms  - the  crop
pattern can  in  fact  be  considered  explanatory  also  of  the
average  crop  rotation  existing  in  the  area  and,  unless
significant expansion phenomena and/or reduction of certain
crops  are  in  force,  can  be  considered  valid  even  for  a
number of years.
b)  Identification  (for  each  crop)  of  the  level  and  the
technique  of  mineral  nutrients  and  pesticides
application
The  probability  that  a  fraction  of  nutrients  or  active
ingredients may be  lost  in  surface  and deep water  depends,
in  addition  to  the  quantity  used,  on  the  chemical
characteristics of  the productive factors as  well as on the
period  and  distribution  techniques.  In  particular,  the
period of  application plays a fundamental  role  in as far  as
the releases are significantly connected to meteoric events
which themselves present a marked seasonal pattern.
In  order  then  to  evaluate  these  parameters with  sufficient
accuracy  it  becomes  necessary  to  conduct  some  sample
surveys  at  farm  level.  The  sample  survey  can  also  be
finalized,  besides  the  determination  of  levels  and
prevalent  methods  of  application,  with  the  collection  of
information  on environmental characteristics.
c)  Identification of potentially pollutants
Having  considered  the  purpose  of  the  classification  under
study  the  field  of  observation  was  narrowed  down  to
9)  Operationally,  to  achieve  such  an  identification  it  is  possible  to  consult  official  statistics,  use
data  provided  by  different  institutions  at  local  or  national  level  or  proceed  to  a direct  survey.7
nitrogen  and  phosphorus  and  to  herbicides  and  soil
insecticides.
d)  Identification of average  loads per  surface unit
Having distinguished  the crops patterns, their diffusion in
the  territory  as  well  as  the  level  and  methods  of  use  of
mineral  nutrients  and  pesticides  it  is  possible  to
calculate  the  average  load  per  year  and  per  surface  unit
(.KJ) in  the  following way:
.KI  =  Z  Si  Li  / HI  where:
.Kj  =  average  load per hectar of  ingredient z in  area  j;
S,  =  the surface concerned with crop i;
Lo  =  the  average level  of use of nutrients  or active
principle in  crop i;
HI  =  agricultural  land in area  j.
3.2  Identification  and  measurement  of  environmental
parameters  significant  for  releases  of  nutrients  and
pesticides
The  environmental  characteristics  which  can  significantly
exacerbate  or  alleviate  the  impact  of  the  productive
factors  used  are  considered  "significant"  with  respect  to
the  vulnerability  of  the  territory.  Since  the  release
mechanisms  are  profoundly  different  in  relation  to  the
nature  of  the  factor  used  and/or  to  the  environmental
characteristics, releases  of  single nutrients and of  single
pesticide  are  considered  separately  due,  depending  on  the
case, to the processes of erosion and/or percolation.
Releases by erosion
Releases  by  erosion  concernes  almost  all  the  above
mentioned  pollutants.  Their  extent  depend  on  a  series  of
factors:
a) the  texture of the  land,  its depth, total  carbonates and
contents  in organic matter;
b) the  slope and exposure of  the  land, the  rainfall pattern
and type of cover  (10).
10)  In short,  the  intensity  of  the  erosive  phenomenon  increases  in  direct  proportion  to  the  slope  of  the
land,  the  length  of  the  slope,  the  intensity  of  rain,  the  duration,  the  thickness  of  the  drops  (and,
therefore,  the  kinetic  energy)  and  the  seasonal  intensity  of  meteoric  events.  On  the  contrary,  it
diminishes  in  proportion  to a  rise  in  the  speed  of  water percolation,  field  capacity,  the  depth  of  theReleases by percolation
Releases  by  percolation  above  all  involve  nitrogen  in
nitric  form and  different  active principles.  Such  releases
depend  mainly  on  the  concentration  and  chemical
characteristics  of  the  ingredient  present  in  the
percolation  waters  and  on  the  extent  of  the  percolation
phenomenon itself.
Besides  the  chemical  nature  of  the  ingredient  used  (11),
the  concentration  in  percolation  waters  depends,  in  turn,
on  quantity  and  spreading  techniques,  on  environmental
conditions  and  on  the  land  in  particular  (12).  The  extent
of  percolation is  instead  tied to  the  meteoric pattern,  to
evapotranspiration and to  the hydrologic  characteristics of
the  land.  Both  the  concentration  of  the chemicals  and  the
extent  of  percolation  are  influenced,  as  well  as  natural
causes,  by  agronomic  practices.  Soil  tillage,  crop
rotation,  water  regime  and  drainage  methods  exercise  an
undoubted influence.
3.3 The  determination of  indices for  the evaluation of the
propensity for  release  of  nutrients and/or  pesticides
in water bodies
The  identification  and  classification  of  potentially
vulnerable  areas  regarding  releases  of  nutrients  and/or
pesticides  in  water  bodies  are  obtained  by  constructing  a
number of  indices  (see fig.  2).  These  indices summarize the
different  elementary  parameters  of  classification  of  the
territory  (texture,  depth,  slope,  etc.)  or  rather  the
factors which may  contribute  to  releases  by  erosion and by
percolation.
Releases by erosion
The eight parameters considered are:  soil  texture  (T);  soil
depth  (D);  total  lime  (L);  organic  matter  (O);  slope  (S);
exposure  (E);  rainfall  pattern  (R)  and  agricultural  land
use  (U).  Such  parameters  have  generated  single
ground  and  to  type  of  cover.  The  latter  plays  an  important  role  in  defending  against  erosion  with
effectiveness  increasing  from  arable  land  to  orchard  land,  to  meadows  and  grazing  land  to  coppice  and
forest.
11)  In  the  case  of  mineral  fertilizers,  for  example,  the  different  solubility  of  phosphorus  compared to
nitrogen conditions  their  concentration in  waters.  However  in  the  case of  pesticides  the  solubility  and
persistence  which,  together  with  adsorption, determine  the  mobility  of  the  active  ingredients,  strongly
modify concentration and, in  a  final  analysis,  the environmental  danger.
12)  The  presence  of  organic  matter  in  the  land  ,  for  example,  by  influencing  the  nitrification  speed,
affects  the concentration of nitrogen in  the  land.c
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classifications of  the territory  (whose values are reported
in  Appendix  1).  By  regrouping  these  parameters  three indices are derived:
I  = T,D,L,O
I2  =  S,E,R
I3  = U
For  the  identification  of  the  value  of  the  indices  I.  and I2  two  different  correspondence  tables  were  constructed between the  single characters  (see tab. 1 and  2).
The  index  which  measures  release  propensity  by  erosion  in area  j  was  then  elaborated  by  totalling  the  synthetic
indices  I.  +  I2  + I3  (see table  3).
Releases by percolation
The most  significant parameters  which  influence  the  extent
of  percolation,  besides  the  concentration  of  the  nutrient and/or active  ingredient in the water are:  soil  permability
(P);  water retention  (R1 ); depth  of water bed  (D1 ); type of water  table  (T);  water  deficit  (D2 );  rainfall  and irrigation  (R2 ).
Every  parameter  considered  has  generated  single  land classification  (see  Appendix  2).  In  the  same  way illustrated  for  erosion  releases,  we  proceeded  to regrouping  of  the  different  elementary  parameters  and  to the identification of two  further indices:
I4  = P,Rl.,Dl,T
I5  = D2,R2
For  the  identification of  the  value  of  the  indices  I4  and Is  two  different  correspondence  tables  were  constructed
(see  tab.4  and  5)  between  the  single  characters.  These indices,  added together, give the measure of propensity for releases by percolation in area  j  (see tab. 6).Un.
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Tab. 3 - The  degree of  erodibility in  soil  ( Ie  )
Degree of erodibility  Ie
Very high  -12  >  -8
High  -7  >  -3
Medium  -2  >  +2
Low  +3  >  +7
Very  low  +8  ->  +12
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Tab. 6 - The degree of percolation in  soil  ( Ip 
Degree of percolation  Ip
Very high  -11  ->  -8
High  -7  -- >  -3
Medium  -2  -- >  +2
Low  +3  >  +6
Very low  +7  ->  +1017
4.  THE  IDENTIFICATION  OF  VULNERABLE  AREAS  IN  RELATION  TO
THE USE OF ANIMAL WASTE
The  problem  of  animal  waste,  in  relation  to  the
environmental  incidence  is  revealed  in  three  interrelated
aspects:  a) quantitative;  b) qualitative;  c) distributive.
a)  In  general  the  quantity  of  waste  per  reared  animal
depends  on  physiological  factors  such  as  the  category  of
animal,  the  phase  of  productive  cycle,  the  food,  etc.  One
undoubted  influence however  are the  so-called  "managerial"
factors  such  as  breeding  methods  and  techniques,  housing
systems  (straw bedding,  concrete  slatted  floor,  etc.)  and
the  cleaning  techniques  in  the  barns.  In  particular  the
increase  in  the  average  number  of  livestock  per  farm  and
the  necessity  to adopt  labor  saving  technology have  led  in
the  last  few years  to  a  notable  increase  in  waste volumes
produced per animal  and per farm;
b)  the  danger  posed to  the  environment  by  animal  waste  is
connected  to  the  quantity  of  certain  elements  brought  to
the  land with the waste. These elements are:
organic matter;
nitrogen:  originally  present  in  slurry  mainly  in  organic
form and in a small proportion, as ammoniacal nitrogen;
phosphorus  present  in  waste  in  mainly  insoluble  form  and
concentrated  in  the solid part of the waste;
pathogenic  microorganisms  which  may  contaminate  surface
and/or  deep waters  or  the atmosphere by aerosol  formation.
The  largest  number  of  bacteria  are  concentrated  in  the
corpuscular part of the waste;
heavy metals contained  in diet integrators often eliminated
with  excreta  (13).  In  slurry  heavy  metals  tend  to  gather
in the  sedimentary part.
The  quantity  of  these  elements  which  reach  the  ground  is
dependent  on  both  the  originary  characteristics  of  the
excreta  and  on the variations which these undergo  from the
moment  of  collection  to  the  moment  of  use.  In  fact,  the
major  variable  factor  of  the  quality  of  the manure  within
single  categories  of  animals  is  represented  by  the
processes  which  are  established  in  the  mass  during  the
waste  stocking phase.
c) The main problem is  of a distributive nature given that,
for  years,  a  "divorce"  between  animal  and  vegetable
production  has  been  taking  place.  In  fact  if  one  were  to
imagine  a  uniform  distribution,  on  a  national  scale,  of
waste  produced  by  the  four  most  commonly  reared  species
(cattle, pigs,  poultry and sheep/goats) on arable  land, the
quantities  produced  would  be  inferior  to  the  maximum
quantities  required by  law.
13)  In  pig breeding,  for  exaiple,  when copper and zinc  are in  the  form  of  their  respective  sulphates,  the
animal eliminates  80-951 of  these.18
The  peculiarities  of  the  forms  of  pollution  connected  to the  use  of  animal  waste  and  the  strong  relationships between  this  and  the  production  phase,  have  suggested  the development  of  classification methodology  designed  in  this way  (see fig.3).
4.1  Identification of homogeneous  areas  in  relation to the concentration of  livestock
The determination of  homogeneous areas as  regards the waste load  rests  on  the  identification of  livestock  farms  on  the territory and on their productive potential;  high transport costs  make the  area  surrounding  such structures  into  those most vulnerable  to spreading  (14).
Determination  of  the  quanti-qualitative  characteristics  of waste  produced.  Inside  the  areas  thus  defined,  through  a sample  survey,  it  is  possible  to  determine  the  quanti- qualitative  characteristics  of  waste  produced,  with reference to  the type of animal  and to  the housing systems. Once  the  total  waste  volumes  and  the  relative contents  in total  solids  have  been  estimated,  the  values  relating  to single  components  (BODs,  COD,  etc.)  may  be  easily  found through "conversion tables".
Identification of  average  loads  of  waste per surface  unit. Having estimated, for the different territorial  ambits, the absolute  quantities  of  waste  and  those  of  the  single pollutants,  it  is  possible  to  determine  the  load  per surface  unit with reference,  for  this purpose,  to the  area
available for  spreading  (15).
4.2  Identification of animal waste  polluting potential  and definition of parameters significant for  releases.
Identification  of  pollutant  substances.  The  environmental danger  of  animal waste  is  determined  by  the  elements above mentioned:  organic matter, nitrogen, phosphorus, pathogenic microorganisms and heavy metals.
Identification  of  the  factors  affecting  the  releases  of pollutants  contained  in  the  waste.  The  different  chemical
characteristics  of  the  polluting  agents,  the  modifications
14)  The  required  data  relative  to the  localization,  size  and  typology  of  livestock farms  can  be obtained from the official  bodies  such as the  National  Health  Service.
15)  This area is  intended  as  the difference  between utilized  agricultural  area  and  the  surface concerning the areas  subject  to  spreading ban, defined by  national  and  local  laws.  For  the  first ones  reference will be  made as  foreseen  by  D.P.R.  236/1988  relative  to  areas of  absolute  protection  for  the  safeguarding of water  resources  (art.  5);  for the  second  ones to  regional  and  subregional  directives in  execution  of  the law  319/1976.19
Fig.  3 - ANIMAL WASTE
PHASES  IN THE PROCESS OF LAND IDENTIFICATION AND
CLASSIFICATION
Identification and measurement of parameters relating to
the territorial distribution of  livestock farm
Identification of homogenous areas  in relation to
concentration of  livestock
Determination of quanti-qualitative characteristics
of  waste produced
Identification of pollutant agents
Determination of average  loads per surface unit
Identification and measurement of environmental
parameters significant to  losses
Identification and measurement of  factors which  influence
releases  in water bodies
Land classification based  on these factors
Identification of areas vulnerable to use of animal waste
Identification and measurement of factors which influence
releases  by erosion
Identification and measurement of  factors which  influence
releases  by percolation
Land classification and  identification of areas at  risk20
which  the  waste  undergoes  in  transformation  and  stocking phases  as  well  as  the  different  interactions  which  these have  with  the  environment  suggest  an  approach  to  the problem for specific pollutants.
Nitrogen and phosphorus:  (as far as  nitrogen and phosphorus are concerned see releases of mineral  fertilizers).
Organic matter:  the releases  in water of the organic matter result  from  removal  connected  to  surface  erosion  and  to transport  in percolation waters.  Surface removal  and stream flow  are  however  to  be  considered  the  most  significant in as  far  as  in  the  soil  the  organic  matter undergoes  several transformations which link it  to the  soil.
Pathogenic  microorganisms.  They  too  are  held  back  by  the soil  and may be removed by erosion-stream flow or  transport in  percolation  waters.  An  important  aspect  for  the environmental  danger  of  the  animal  waste  is  related however, to vitality of the above microorganisms.
Heavy metals. In the  soil  these may be present  in different forms.  The  multiple  possibilities  of  interaction  of  the metallic  ions  with  the  soil  matrix  justify  their  low mobility  along  the  profile.  It  results  from  this  that  the possible  removals  of  heavy  metals  may  occur  essentially through  surface erosion/stream flow phenomena  (16).
The phases  in the process of  identification and measurement of  parameters  and  indices  in  relation  to  use  of  animal waste are  illustrated in fig.  4.
16)  Eventual  movements in  percolation  waters may  be  taken  into  consideration only in  the presence of  sandy terrains,  with low capacity of cationic exchange and with a  PR lower  than  5.21
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5.  CONCLUSION
Some  final  considerations  about  the  above  presented
classification  system:
1) when compared with other criteria currently adopted, the
procedure  takes  into  account  different  forms  of  fragility
with respect to the use of polluting  inputs;
2) the  procedure  is  relatively  simple  from  the operational
point  of  view;  this  is  an  important advantage when we  deal
with large areas;
3)  the  classification  can  be  updated  at  reasonable  costs
and in  reasonable time.
In  any  case  limits  and  advantages  of  the  suggested
classification  approach  have  to  be  assessed  against  the
present  tendency,  in  regional  planning,  to  adopt  uniform
interventions,  which  in  fact  ignore  the  variety  of  land
characteristics  within  the  Region.  The proposed procedure,
intended  to  contribute  to  overcome  this  attitude  by
providing  an  instrument  which  should  allow  for  more
targeted  land use planning.23
Appendix 1
VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS INFLUENCING THE RELEASES BY
EROSION
SOIL TEXTURE  (T)
C = CLAYEY
CS  = CLAYEY-SANDY
CI  = CLAYEY-SILTY
LC = LOAMY-CLAYEY
LCI  = LOAMY-CLAYEY-SILTY
LSC  = LOAMY-SANDY-CLAYEY
L  = LOAMY
LI  = LOAMY-SILTY
LS  = LOAMY-SANDY
SL  = SANDY-LOAMY
S = SANDY
I = SILTY
SOIL DEPTH  (D)
Soil  Depth
Very  superficial  < 15 cm
Superficial  15-30 cm
Shallow  30-45  cm
Moderately deep  45-60  cm
Deep  > 60  cm
TOTAL LIME  (L)
Soil  CaCO3 (%)
Poor  < 2
Medium  2 - 15
Rich  > 1524
ORGANIC MATTER  (O)
Soil  S.O.%  in weight
Poor  < 0,8
Medium  0,8  - 1,8
Rich  > 1,8
SLOPE  (S)
Soil  Slope  (%)
Sloping  > 5
Lightly rising  5 - 10
Rising  10  - 20
Medium rising  20  - 35
Sharply rising  > 35
EXPOSURE  (E)








5  < 8025
AGRICULTURAL LAND USE  (U)
Type of cover  I3
Arable  land  - 2
Orchard  land  - 1
Meadows and rought grazing  land  0
Coppice  + 1
Forest and dense coppice  + 226
Appedix 2
VALUES OF THE PARAMETERS INFLUENCING THE RELEASES BY
PERCOLATION
SOIL PERMEABILITY  (P)














Permeability  flow velocity
(cm/hour)
Low  < 0,5
Medium  0,5  - 12,5
High  > 12,527
WATER RETENTION  (R1 )
Soil  texture  (*)
Soil  CI-LC  LIC
depth  (cm)  S  SL  LS  C  CS-LSC  LSI  LI
< 40  40  50  60  70  70  80  90
40  - 60  60  80  100  100  110  130  140
60  - 80  90  100  130  140  150  170  180
80  - 100  110  130  160  170  180  210  220
(*)  C  = CLAYEY;  CI  = CLAYEY-SILTY;  LI  = LOAMY-SILTY;  CS  =
CLAYEY-SANDY;  LCI  = LOAMY-CLAYEY-SILTY;  LC  = LOAMY-CLAYEY;
SL  = SANDY-LOAMY;  LS  = LOAMY-SANDY;  S  = SANDY;  LSI  = LOAMY-
SANDY-SILTY;  LSC = LOAMY-SANDY-CLAYEY;  LI  = LOAMY-SILTY.
Water  retention  mm H 20
Low  < 100
Medium  100  - 160
High  > 160
DEPTH OF WATER BED  (Dx)
Depht with respect the
Water bed  surface  (cm)
Superficial  < 100
Medium  100  - 200
Deep  > 200
TYPE OF WATER TABLE  (T,)
Surrounded
Not surrounded28
WATER DEFICIT  (D 2 )
Deficit  mm/anno
Low  < 150
Medium  150  - 400
High  400  - 600
Very high  > 600
WATER SUPPLY  (R2)
RAINFALL
Annual  rainfall  mm/year
High  > 1000
Medium  800  - 1000
Low  < 800
IRRIGATION
Volume of  irrig. waters  Irrigation method
High  Flooding - Bassin
Medium  Furrow - Sprinkler
Low  Localized1
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ABSTRACT
The  paper  reports  some  preliminary  results  of  a  multi-
disciplinary  project  to  study  the  potential  role  of  ecological
and  econometric  models  for  studying  and  managing  the  problems
related  to  the  use  of  chemicals  in  agriculture.  The
implementation of simulation models in  a Geographical  Information
System  (GIS),  in relation  to  the use  of satellite  data  is  briefly
described  and  discussed.  The  validation  of  the  proposed
methodology  is  in  progress  on  data  referring  to  a study  area  of
179  km2 located  in  the  Delta  of  the  Po  River:  the  "Isola  di
Ariano"  basin. The  amount  of  nutrient  losses  in  the water,  from
cultivated fields,  has  been  the variable  used as  an  indicator  of
negative agricultural  effects  on  the environment.
keywords:  agricultural  systems,  non  point  source  model,
geographical  information system, satellite remote  sensing.
1. INTRODUCTION
The role  of  agriculture  in  the  preservation  of  the  environment
has  grown dramatically during the  last  years.  This  is  due both  to
the  evolution  of  some  agricultural  practices  that  has  led  to
increasing impact  on  the  environment,  and,  on  the  other hand,  to
the  potential  role  of  a  modern  eco-compatible  agriculture  in
serving  as  one  of  the  means  for  a  more  rational  management  of
natural  resources.  In  fact,  during  recent  years,  research  in2
agriculture  has  tried  not  only  to  define  new  low-impact
technologies,  but  also  to  propose  new  agricultural  systems
capable  of  solving  some  external  problems  such  as  the  re-use  of
urban and  industrial  seepages and wastes.
Dealing with  the  potential  role  of  agriculture  as  a source  of
pollution,  it  is  important  to  point  out  that  the  phenomena
involved have  the  typical  characteristics of  distributed or  non-
point-source pollutions.
While  the  punctual  sources  (e.g.  industrial  plants  and  town
sewerages)  have  been  studied  and  ruled  for  many  years,  many
countries  have  only  recently  turned  their  attention  to  the  so-
called  non-point-sources  (NPS).  These  sources,  such  as
distributed  urban  structures  and  cultivated  fields,  are  capable
of  significant impacts  on the quality of  non-renewable resources.
In  particular  the  lechates  of  livestock  farms  and  cultivated
fields  have  been  referred  to  as  of  primar  importance  in
determining negative  phenomena  like  water  body eutrophication  in
particular circumstances  (Zingales et  al.,  1990).
The  -study of  these  diffuse  potential  sources  of  pollutants
implies  a  completely  new  approach  with  respect  to  the  major
point-sources,  as  it  is  in  general  practically  impossible  to
monitor and control  the entire  set  of  subjects  involved  (i.e.  all
the farmers  of  the Veneto Region).
Being  impossible  to  have  direct  exhaustive  measurements  of
these phenomena,  it  becomes primarily  important  to  have  adequate
modeling procedures to  describe and  simulate the  behaviour of  the
different  subjects  and  variables  involved  in  the  process  (soil
biochemical reactions, effects of  farming technique,  etc.).
Because of  the  distributed character of these  potential sources
of  pollution  it  is  also  important  that  the  simulation  models
adopted  are  implemented  in  conjunction  with  spatial  analysis
techniques  to  achieve  the  most  likely  description  of  the
agricultural  systems and of  the environments  under  study.
Once  the  acquired  spatial  information  and  the  results  of  the
simulation models  are  available,  they become  eligible  to be  used3
to  compare  different  hypothetical  scenarios  for  the  ecosystem
under  study  and  to  identify  the  practices  to  be  suggested  for
improving  the  relationships  between  agriculture  and  the
environment.
This  paper  presents  some  preliminary  results  of  the
implementation of  NPS modeling  techniques,  within  a geographical
information  system  (GIS)  context,  to  estimate  the  losses  of
nitrogen  and  phosphorous  in  the  water  discharged  from  a
reclamation  district  located  within  the  Delta  of  the  Po  River
(north-eastern Italy).
The  study  reported  in  the following  pages has  been carried  out
within  a  co-operative  research  project  sponsored  by  the
administration  of  the  Veneto  Region  (RdV)  and  its  Agency  for
Agricultural  Development  (ESAV).  This  research  involved  the
universities  of  Padova and Venezia  (Italy),  establishing a multi-
disciplinary  committee  to  study  the  potential  role  of  agro-
ecological  and  econometric  models  to  recommend  a  guideline  to
improve  the  environmental  compatibility  of  the  modern
agricultural practices  (1).
The  major  objective  of  this  research  is  to  focus  on
agronomical,  economic  and  environmental  irrationalities  and
conflicts  in  the  actual  agricultural  systems  of  a  test  area
within  the  Veneto  Region.  The  simulated  effects  of  proposed
actions  (e.g.  improvement  of  farming  techniques)  on  significant
indicators  at  the  basin  scale  (e.g.  fertilizer  losses  in  the
water  as  related  to  farmers  incomes)  have  been  used  to  suggest
actions  to  improve  the relationships between  agriculture  and  the
environment.
2. METHODS
1) Other  results  from  the research  project  are  presented at  this
same  conference by C. Dosi,  P. Rosato and G. Stellin.4
An  empiric  model  (DeCoursey,  1985),  proposed  by  Giardini  and
Giupponi  (1989)  to  estimate  the  risk  of  water  pollution  from
fertilizers  and  manure  spreading,  has  been  utilized  to produce  a
critical  sources  map  (Sivertun  et  al.,  1988)  of  the  study  area
and  to  run  the  multi-objective  programming  model  (Dosi  et  al.,
1990).
The  empiric  model,  named  "AGROFERT",  consists  of  a  screening
procedure  (Novotny, 1986)  based  on a  simple  mathematical  formula
(derived from  multi-annual  field  experiments),  which  permits  the
estimation  of  annual  losses  of  nitrogen  and  phosphorous  in
leaching  water,  depending  on  the  characteristics  of  the
agricultural  systems  (crop,  fertilizer  rates,  irrigation,  etc.)
and the  land units.
The  subdivision of the study area  into agro-physical land units
was  obtained  by  means  of  map  overlaying,  performed  within  the
dedicated GIS which had been set  up for the project. A map of the
Potentially Homogeneous Agronomic Areas  (ZAPO) was produced after
having  overlayed  a three  class  soil map  onto a  two  class  map  of
the  irrigation  systems,  and  onto  a  two  class  map  of  soil
moisture, permeability and drainage.
The  methodology  of  implementing  "AGROFERT"  in  a  spatial  data
base for  the  whole Veneto  Region was  tested  in  a previous multi-
annual  project  (Giardini  et  al.,  1990).  This  screening  model
proved  to  be  useful  for  classifying  the  Veneto  Plain  into  land
units  with  different  levels  of  risk  in  respect  to  potential
annual  losses  of  nitrogen  and  phosphorous.  On  the  other  hand
these kinds of  models  (empiric and screening) show evident  limits
when  used  to  test  the  effects  of  supposed  changes  of  single
variables on  a smaller scale  (e.g. fractioning the application  of
fertilizers  in  a  single  field),  particularly  when  the
hypothetical  scenarios  are  significantly  different  from  the
actual  conditions.
Therefore,  for  the  purposes  of  this  study  two  deterministic
models  (CREAMS  and  GLEAMS)  were  tested  to  compare  different5
agricultural management practices at  a field scale  (Knisel, 1980;
Leonard et  al.,  1986)  (2).
GLEAMS  (Groundwater Loading  Effects  of  Agricultural  Management
Systems)  was  utilized  to  perform  the  Hydrology  and  the  Erosion
sub-models,  while  CREAMS  (Chemicals,  Runoff,  and  Erosion  from
Agricultural  Management  Systems)  was  used  to  run  the  Nutrient
sub-model.
A set  of  600  simulations was  performed to  simulate and  compare
the  effects  of  changes  in  the  following  variables  at  a  field
scale:
- type of  land unit  (10  levels);
- crop type  (5 levels);
- meteorological pattern  (2 levels);
- fertilization rate  (3 levels per crop);  and,
- farm typology  (2 levels).
The  theoretical  and  methodological  aspects were  emphasized  in
the present study, with the  aim of  testing the  feasibility of  the
application  of  such  a  multi-disciplinary  approach  at  a  regional
scale.  Therefore,  a  great  amount  of  data  was  collected  to
describe  the  study  area  and  test  the  different  procedures,
knowing that,  once  the  methods have  been  tested, the  application
of  a  similar  study  to  the  whole  Veneto  Region  would  be
necessarily based on a more  limited and coarse amount of data.
For  this  reason  the  use  of  remotely  sensed  data  has  been
tested,  for  suggesting  algorithms  to  perform  an  fast  and
efficient  inventory  of  the  spatial  distribution  of  the  crops,
year by year,  in  the Veneto Region  (Giupponi, 1990).
Together with  the Landsat-TM-5 digital  data  (8 dates  during the
period  1987-88),  meteorological  statistics,  such  as  daily
rainfall and temperature, and solar radiation, have been acquired
and  stored.  Data  on  soil  characteristics,  water  quality,  crop
2) To  date  the accuracy  of  the  cited models  is  still  to  be  fully
tested  for  north-eastern  Italy,  so  the  "AGROFERT"  model  was
temporarily  preferred  to  set  up  the  data  base  for  the  multi-
objective programming model.6
phenology,  average yields  and common  farming techniques  have been
collected by  means  of  interviews  with  the  farmers  in  the  study
area and previous  land surveys.
3. STUDY AREA.
A reclaimed  basin  located in  the  south  eastern part  of  the  RdV
has  been chosen as  the study area  in which to perform the  spatial
analyses and run  the  simulation model  (fig. 1).  This area,  named
the  'Isola  di  Ariano'  (IdA)  basin,  is  an  ideal  study  site,
because  of  the  environmental  features  of  the  land  and  the
availability of  many previous  studies  and  experimental  data  plus
the  coincidence  of  hydrologic  and  administrative  boundaries.
Moreover,  environmental  aspects  are  particularly  important  in
this area because  it  is  supposed to  become  a part of  the proposed
National Park of  the Delta of  the  Po River.
The  IdA  basin  is  completely  surrounded by  two  branches  of  the
Po  River  (Po  di  Gnocca  and  Po  di  Goro),  except  for  the  very
south-eastern part, which faces the Adriatic Sea.
The  geomorphology  of  the  area  under  study  shows  different
features.  The western part  consists  of  the  lower  alluvial  plain
of  the  Po  River,  encompassing  mainly  loamy  to  clay  soils.  The
central  part  is  formed  by  the  belt  of  an  ancient  cuspate  delta
(1000 B.C.-150
0 A.C.)  with the  remains of  coastal  sand dunes.  The
narrow  south-eastern part  (again  mostly  of  loamy  to  clay  soils)
forms a part  of  the greater  lobate delta and has  been built up by
the  river  during  the  last  400-500  years  (Sgavetti,  Ferrari,
1988).
The  IdA  basin  is  part  of  the  "Delta  Po  Adige"  reclamation
district. The  land extends  for 179 km2 , mostly standing below sea
level  (elevations  between +0.5  and  -3.5  m).  The  area  is  drained
by a system of  canals  and dikes  sending the drainage water  to  the
"Goro"  pumping  station  (Bixio  et  al.,  1985),  situated  in  the
south-eastern part  of  the basin  (see asterisk in  fig.  1).7
The  area  under  study  is  administratively  subdivided  into  3
communes:  Ariano  Polesine,  Corbola  and  Taglio  di  Po  which  total
about  17000  inhabitants.  Referring  to  the  available  statistics,
about  64%  of  the  total  area  is  under  cultivation,  mainly  with
sugar-beets,  corn,  small  grains,  alfalfa  and  soybean;  10000
cattle,  3500  pigs  and  250000  poultry  are  reared  in  the  stock
farms within  the basin.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Several  previously  published  maps  of  geographical,  geological
and  hydrologic  features  have  been  digitized  and  used  to  produce
derived synthetic choropleth maps of  the  area, such as  the one of
the ZAPOs  (the  agro-physical  land units),  using the  capabilities
of  the  GIS software  (see fig.2).
Since  the  use  of  available  statistics  on  crop  inventories
showed  evident  problems  because  of  the  lack  of  a  spatially
accurate  description  of  crop  distribution,  remote  sensing  (RS)
data  have  been  used  in  this  research  project  to  improve  the
effectiveness  of  land  description,  by  means  of  digital  image
processing techniques.
Land-use maps  for  1987  and  1988  were  produced  using  a  multi-
temporal  set  of  Landsat  Thematic Mapper  (TM)  imagery. These  land
use  maps  constitute  two  additional  data-layers  in  the  GIS  and
were used  to perform map overlays and statistical  analysis within
the GIS.
Background  information  acquired  in  previous  studies  and  data
collected with  the  farm  sampling, have  been used  to  describe  the
cultivation  practices  and phenologies  of  the  different  crops  in
the  different  types  of  ZAPO.  Average  crop  yields,  water
consumptions  and  theoretical  fertilizer  needs  have  then  been
estimated for every ZAPO.
Digital  analysis  techniques  applyed  to  Landsat-TM  data  have
been  shown  to  be  useful  in  analyzing  complex  landscapes  like8
those  of  Northern  Italy  (Ehrlich  et  al.,  1990),  and  are  now
tested for  land  use analysis  of  large  areas  in  the Veneto  Plain.
Landsat-TM  data  have  been  used  in  this  study  to  test  their
usefulness  for producing a field-by-field land use map to run  the
simulation  models.  Nine  land  use  classes  were  separated  within
the  study area:  water, wetland, urban, small  grains,  sugar beets,
corn,  soybean,  alfalfa  and  poplar.  Moreover,  the  RS  image
processing  permitted  the  acquisition  of  some  other  useful
information such  as  quantitative  statistics on  crop  rotations  by
means  of computerized  overlays  of  the  subsequent  (1988  onto  1987)
land use  maps  (see  fig. 3).
As  stated  previously,  CREAMS  and  GLEAMS  have  been  chosen  and
tested  as  tools  to  produce  a  set  of  data  on  N  and  P  releases
under different agronomical  and environmental conditions.  The set
of  parameters  describing  the  hydrological  and  pedological
characteristics  of  the  ten  types  of  ZAPO  has  been  implemented
into  the  parameter  files  of  the  computerized  NPS  models.  The
parameters  of  the  different  hypothetical  agricultural  systems
under  study  (different  conditions  of  crop  and  farm  types  and
fertilizer  levels)  have  then  been  implemented  together with  the
meteorological files.
The  effects  of  5  different  crops  (small  grains,  corn,  sugar
beets,  soybean,  and  alfalfa)  on  N  and  P  releases  have  been
tested,  together  with  the  effects  of  3  fertilizer  rates  (usual
rates  for  the  ZAPOs  of  the  area,  3/4  of  this,  and  1/2),  2  farm
typologies  (family farms and holdings with paid employees),  and  2
sets  of meteorological data  (the years  1987  and  1988).  An example
of  a monthly  summary  of  the  output  from  the  hydrological  sub-
model  for  ZAPO  "2a",  during  1987,  for  irrigated corn  is  given  in
fig.  4.
A  set  of  600  different  simulated  field  situations  has  been
processed, obtaining a wide variety of  estimated N and P releases
under  different  conditions.  Simulation  models  produced  daily
descriptions  of  hydrology,  erosion,  run-off  and  leaching
phenomena  for the hypothetical  field situation.9
The  results of  this  data processing have still  to  be  completely
evaluated, but  the  first  comparisons between  the  performances  of
the  simulation models  and  the available experimental  data seem to
confirm the usefulness of  these  tools.
Estimated average  total N losses were around 4.4  kg ha-1 year-1
in  1987  (with  average  precipitation),  while  they  decreased  to
0.73 kg  ha-1 year-1  in  1988,  during an  exceptional drougth.  Such
a difference  between  the  rainfall patterns  of  the studied  years,
showed  the  importance  of  the  relationship  of  that  variable  with
fertilizer  losses  and  suggested  the  usefulness  of  testing  the
effects of proposed actions by means  of  simulations  run on multi-
annual  data  bases.
The effects  of  the  5 variation  sources  have been  statistically
tested  with  a  non-parametric  analysis  of  variance;  this
demonstrated,  together  with  the  effect  of  the  year,  the
significant  effects  (0.01 P) of  the agronomical  land units  (ZAPO)
and of  the cultivated  crop.  The  effects  of  fertilizer  level  was
not  statistically  significant,  which  is  surprising,  but  can  be
explained  by  the  effects  of  the  other  cited  variables  (e.g. the
huge  difference  in  rainfall)  that  could  mask  the  role  of  this
one.  Moreover,  water  balance  during  the  drought  year  showed
negligible  run-off  and  deep  percolation  in  many  ZAPOs  and
therefore the estimated fertilizer loss was zero.
Average  N  losses  (kg  ha- 1 year-1)  ranged  from  0.52  to  6.26,
with the  same  crop mix,  respectively  for  a ZAPO  with loamy  soils
and good  drainage  conditions  and  for  one  with  sandy  soils.  Corn
and  small  grains  were  the  crops  associated  with  the  highest
nutrient releases, while alfalfa showed the  lowest.
Once  both  the  modeling  procedures  and  the  geographical
information  were  completed,  estimates  of  the  total  amount  of
nitrogen  and  phosphorous  in  the  different  scenarios  have  been
obtained by  combining the results  of  the  NPS models  with the  map
of  the  ZAPO and the land use maps  (see tab.  1).10
Further studies  are in  progress to combine these results  at  the
field scale with  the  hydrological  characteristics  of  the  area  at
the  basin  scale,  by  means  of  a transport  solution  model  applied
to  the system of  canals and sub-basins  of  the  IdA basin  (see fig.
5).  This  other  model  (Rinaldo and  Marani,  1987)  will  also  permit
the  re-testing  of  the  previous  results,  by  setting  up  a  link
between the results  of  the  simulations at  the  field scale and the
total amount  of  N and P discharged at the  "Goro" pumping station.
In  fact,  nitrogen  and  phosphorous  concentrations  and  water
volumes,  collected  from  weekly  sampling  of  water  discharged  by
the pumping  station which  drains the  whole basin,  have been  used
to  describe  the  nutrient  loss  phenomena  at  the  basin  scale  from
1985  to  1988  (Giupponi  et  al.,  1990)  and will  be  used  as  a tool
to test  the accuracy  of  the  models at  the field  scale  (see  fig.6
and 7).
5. CONCLUSIONS
The  use  of  NPS  simulation  models made  available a  large set  of
estimated  N  and  P  releases,  in  a  reasonable  time  and  with  an
affordable  collection  of  the  necessary  information.  To  date  it
seems  that  the  hoped  for  complete  integration  with  the  multi-
objective programming will  be  possible once  a better accuracy  is
achieved  in  the  setting  parameters  of  the  models  for  the
environment  of  the  Veneto  Region  and  once  a  sufficient  set  of
estimated  releases  is  made  available  (e.g.  the  most  likely
releases  of  a  given  agricultural  system,  based  on  the  last  30
years meteorological data).
When  many  different  sources  of  data,  such  as  statistics,
thematic maps and remotely sensed digital data, have to  be  merged
together, Geographical Information Systems  become necessary tools
for managing that information.
The  spatial  features  of  information are  extremely  important  to
estimate the negative externalities  of  agriculture without  losing11
such  basic  effects  as  the  interactions between  soils  and  crops.
That  is  why  remote  sensing  techniques  appear  to  offer  great
potential  for  improving  the  accurate  estimation  of  nutrient
losses  in  the water  at  the  basin  and  regional  scale,  even  if  RS
data  must  still  be  tested  and  merged  with  more  traditional
sources.
The  first  results  of  this  research  have  demonstrated  that
advanced computerized  techniques,  such  as  NPS  simulation  models,
image  processing  of  digital  satellite  data,  and  geographical
information systems,  can  be  efficiently merged  together  and  make
available  large  sets  of  data  that  can  improve  the  significance
and the  effectiveness  of  subsequent  socio-economic modelling  and
planning.
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Fig.  4:  Output  from  the  Hydrology  sub-model  of  GLEAMS:  irrigated  corn,
1987,  ZAPO  "2a".
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SOIL  SOIL  IRRIG.  N
ZAPO TEXTURE  MOIST.SYST.  ha  SM.GR.SU.BE.CORN  SOYB. ALFA.  POPL.  LOSS
1987-----------------------------
la  CLAY  HIGH  AVG.  222  6.3  7.5  23.0  27.6  7.5  28.2  234 lb  LOW  AVG.  4484  18.2  11.0  26.7  21.3  15.5  7.4  33965
2A  LOAM  HIGH  GOOD  510  37.5  24.8  5.0  10.7  21.5  0.6  3901
2a  HIGH  AVG.  337  5.1  17.1  27.6  13.8  14.7  21.7  57
2B  LOW  GOOD  2638  29.8  14.2  8.7  10.9  35.5  0.9  10898
2b  LOW  AVG.  4766  17.6  14.7  28.6  15.9  18.1  5.1  4401
3B  SANDY L. LOW  GOOD  242  35.5  10.9  10.1  3.6  38.4  1.4  1022
3b  LOW  AVG.  2558  16.9  10.5  26.0  20.1  18.8  7.7  6597
4B  SAND  LOW  GOOD  135  63.9  3.1  7.2  6.2  19.6  0.0  7
4b  LOW  AVG.  939  22.7  3.0  14.0  6.3  30.4  23.6  887
TOTALS  16831  61969
1988--  -------
la  CLAY  HIGH  AVG.  222  1.6  10.5  42.1  23.2  14.2  8.4  154 lb  LOW  AVG.  4484  13.2  16.9  29.2  17.7  16.5  6.5  335 2A  LOAM  HIGH  GOOD  510  37.3  17.0  2.2  12.9  30.4  0.2  1382 2a  HIGH  AVG.  337  1.5  10.9  10.6  10.6  48.7  17.7  4 2B  LOW  GOOD  2638  23.2  21.5  10.6  16.3  26.1  2.3  2254 2b  LOW  AVG.  4766  10.9  14.9  28.4  15.3  24.1  6.4  2372 3B  SANDY L. LOW  GOOD  242  27.0  17.6  16.9  12.8  23.0  2.7  18 3b  LOW  AVG.  2558  10.9  12.9  35.9  14.2  20.0  6.1  1110 4B  SAND  LOW  GOOD  135  18.9  14.7  12.6  14.7  37.9  1.1  1 4b  LOW  AVG.  939  18.9  4.7  15.7  6.1  39.7  15.0  42
TOTALS  16831  7672
Fig.  5:  Hydrologic  map  of  the  "Isola  di  Ariano"  basin,  with  the
subdivision of  the study area  in  sub-basins.
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caOi.  \~  -^7  ^» Fig.  6:  Experimental  records  at  the  "Goro"  pumping  station:  monthly
rainfall and drained water.
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Fig.  7:  Experimental  records  at  the  "Goro"  pumping  station:  cumulated
monthly nitrogen  losses  from the  reclaimed basin
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Abstract
In  the  paper we report the preliminary achievements of  a  research project whose  basic  aim  is  to  build  up  simulation  procedures  able  to  detect discrepancies between  the agricultural sector's performances  (in  terms of income  and  environmental  quality)  and  the policy-maker's goals,  and,  on these grounds,  to identify policy measures capable of reducing such a gap. In order to  try out  these procedures,  a  typically rural area situated in the southern part of the  Veneto region (Italy),  was selected.
keywords: agricultural land use,  agricultural  pollution,
multiple criteria  decision making.
1.  INTRODUCTION
As  in  other  European  regions  over  recent  years,  the  Veneto  has  seen worrying  phenomena  of  degradation  in  its  water  resources  attributable, whether  partly  or  entirely,  to  releases  of  nutrients  and  pesticides  from agricultural  land.  Such  phenomena  have  stimulated  research  into  ways  of correcting  this  situation,  and  in  some  cases,  have  led  to  regulatory interventions  which,  however,  have  often  shown  a  modest  degree  of effectiveness  when  they  have  not actually  led to  undesirable  consequences. The  study  presented  in  the following  pages  aims to  represent  a  step  forward compared  to  a  previous  attempt  (Dosi-Stellin,  1989)  at  building  up  a nultiobjective  programming  model  to  assess  the  relative  desirability  of alternative  actions  to  reduce  nutrient  release  from cultivated  land.  The main distinguishing features of  the  new  model are  the  following ones:  (i)  a more  sophisticated  and  accurate  description  of  the  environmental characteristics  of  the  area  and  their  influence  on  production  decisions; (ii)  a  more  accurate  description  of  production  processes  taking  account
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also of differences in farm typologies;  (iii)  an attempt to model  farmers'
reactions  to  changes  in  the  "economic  environment"  rising  from  policy
decisions  consistent  with a  broader and  more  articulated  set  of  policy-
maker's objectives.
In  order  to  try  out  the  model,  a  typically  rural  area,  situated  in  the
southern part of the Veneto, was selected.
The paper is structured as follows. In section 2 a description of the main
features of the study area is provided. In section 3 there is a description
of the assigned  simulation goals, the model  approach adopted and the main
characteristics  specific  to  the  model.  The  main  results  obtained  are
outlined in section 4.
2. DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA
The  study  area  refers  to  the Ariano  Island  basin,  a  predominantly  rural
area situated  in the  southern portion of the Veneto region, consisting of
the Ariano nel  Polesine, Corbola and Taglio di  Po districts  (see fiq.  1).
Surrounded by three arms of the river Po, the Ariano Island has a surface
area of  about 16,000  hectares,  and  is  notable for  a particular  hydraulic
situation. A large part of the area lies under sea level and if the present
artificial  hydraulic network were removed  it would return  to being  a  sea
arm. The first drainage works go back to first half of the 16th century and
were continued on and off until the second half of the seventies from when
dates  the most  recent hydraulic  reorganization,  i.e.  the  construction  of
the new water-scooping machine at Goro.
The  reasons which suggested the choice  of  the Ariano Basin as  study area
are principally two-fold.
First of all the overall agricultural sector is  sufficiently representative
of the intensive agriculture which is practised on a  large scale on the Po
valley.
Secondly  the  distinctive hydrologic  characteristics  contribute  to  making
this  area  a  kind  of  "laboratory"  within  which  is  possible  to  try  out
simulation  models  of  the  formation  and  transfer  of  pollutant  loads.  In
fact, not only are significant  extra-agricultural pollutant  sources absent
(at least as regards nitrogen and phosphorus),  but, owing to the hydraulic
characteristics of the basin, nearly all the loads are conveyed to a single
point  which allows  an  evaluation of  the degree of  correspondence between
predicted and actual pollutant flows.
Agricultural and livestock production
The  agricultural  surface  area  used  amounts  to  about  11,500  hectares-.
Contrary to what  happened  in other areas  of  the Veneto  region, this area
has not been affected by contraction phenomena of the agricultural area and
it seems reasonable to argue that also in the near future there  should not
be evidence of significant demands for alternative land uses.
On the occasion of  the  latest census  (1981),  the number of people working
in  the  agricultural  sector  made  up  over  20%  of  the  total  working
1) Estimated value.3
population; most recent surveys indicate roughly 1,400 workers  (of whom 500
are wage workers)2 .
As for farm typology, the area  is characterized  by a significant presence
of holdings-with-paid-employees  which possess over 25% of the agricultural
surface  area3 and  by  a  farming  surface  on  average  higher  than  values
encountered on a regional  level. Over the last few years a tendency towards
a  proprietorial  and  managerial  concentration  has  been  registered;  this
phenomenon  is  mainly  attributable  to  the  limited  extra-agricultural
development of  the area which, contrary to what happened in many areas  of
the  region,  limits  the  feasibility  of  part-time  business  activity.
Industrial cultivation and arable land are mainly prevalent  even if in the
last few years there has been an increase in vegetable crops.
Soya, corn, winter grains, sugar-beet and alfa-alfa cover about  90% of the
average  surface  area4 . The  increasing  popularity  of  soya  represents  a
relatively  recent  phenomenon,  and  has  happened  to the  detriment  of  corn
which, however, has itself revealed greater resistance than other regional
areas;  the production of alfa-alfa is linked to the presence in the area of
dehydratation plants;  the hectarage  of winter-grain and that of sugar-beet
-for which production quotas are in force- are substantially constant.
Animal rearing is relatively modest and concentrated on a limited number of
farms situated mainly in the northern area of the basin; approximately 70%
of  beef  cattle,  which  make  up  the  principal  zootechnical  activity,  are
concentrated on only 3 farms. Based on available information regarding the
number of  animal  units  presents, the basin  has  been  divided  into  3 sub-
areas,  each  one  characterized  by  a  different  average  availability  of
nutrients (phosphorus and nitrogen) of animal origins  (see fig. 2):
N (kg/ha)  P (kg/ha)
area of low livestock density  1.0  0.5
area of medium livestock density  21.0  17.0
area of high livestock density  54.0  56.0
2) Source:  S.C.A.U.,  1989.  The  data  collection  procedure  adopted  by  SCAU
tends  however  to  overestimate  the  number  of  workers,  especially  as
regards employees on family farms.
3) Estimated value.
4) Our elaborations of  data from the  Provincial Inspectorate  of Agriculture
(1989)  and Census  (1982).
5) In  the  area  there  are  aprox.  13,500  beef  cattle,  2,000  pigs,  900  dairy
cows  and  176,000  chickens  (Our elaborations  of  data  from U.S.S.L.,1990,
CENSUS,  1982,  and data supplied by the Technical Assistence Centres).
6) For  this  purpose  the  animal  excreta  produced  have  been  converted  into
equivalent fertilizing units.4
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Sub-basins and potentially homogeneous agricultural areas
The  hydrologic  characteristics of  the Ariano  Island  allow us  to  identify
five hydraulic sub-basins within it  (see fig. 3).
For  the  purposes  of  the  present  study,  the  division  into  sub-basins reveals, above all,  for the delivery ratio estimate, that  it  is  the ratio
between  pollutant  release  at  field  level  and  the  quantities  actually
supplied to the water body taken as reference'.
Potential nutrient releases  at field  level  have been estimated through an empirical model developed at the Institute of Agronomy of the University of
Padova  (Giardini, Giupponi,  1990).  This  empirical  model  (which provides estimates on an annual  basis)  requires  a  preliminary classification of the territory according to a number of pedo-climatic characteristics. For this purpose, as  well as to allow  the model  to take account of differences  in factor  use and yields,  a study was conducted with the  aim of classifying
the agricultural  land  in potentially homogeneous  areas  ("zone agronomiche
potenzialmente amogenee",  ZAPO).  Such  areas  are  defined  on  the  basis  of water availability and pedological  characteristics'. The surveys  conducted up till now by the above-mentioned Institute have led to the identification
of 10  land typologies  (see fig.  4),  whose characteristics are reported in
tab.  1.
7)  In  this study we  attempted  to  obtain both an estimate  of  total nutrient releases  at  field  level,  and  an  estimate  of  nutrients  quantities
effectively  supplied at the mouth of the basin. To estimate the latter we borrowed and  adapted  the  delivery  model  suggested  by  Walter and  Black, referred  in  Braden  et  al.  (1989),  which  employs  a  fixed  inverse relationship between distance  from  live water and  the  nutrient  transport rate:
DELIV& =  (i  DIST:2)a
where  DELIV&  is the  delivery  ratio,  w=3.1415,  DIST±  is the  shortest linear distance  from the boundary of  the sub-basin into  the Po  river, and a is  a parameter. Walter  and  Black cite  several  studies  that  suggest  a should  be  in  the  range  [-0.1  - 0.3];  in  this  application  we  have followed their suggestion to use a= -0.1.  It  is  worth mentioning that the Walter-Black  delivery  model  has  been  conceived  to  predict  sediment delivery ratios;  in this  respect, at  least at an initial aproximation, it therefore  seems  more  appropriate  to  describe  phosphorus  rather  than nitrogen  transport.  It follows  that  in  future  developments  of  our research  this  model  should  be  eventually  updated  in favour  of  other modelling solutions.
8)  The  climatic  conditions  of  the  Ariano  basin  may  be  considered substantially homogeneous  (temperate  climate  and  average  annual  rainfall of  700  mm),  and  the  differences  in water  availability  from  area  to  area
may  be  attributed  essentially  to  the  different  provision  of  irrigation plants;  however,  as  regards  texture  the  land  reveals  fairly  different conditions with  the  consequent  variability in permeability  from area  to area.6
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Tab.  1  - Ariano basin:  characteristics  of potentially
hogmoeneous  aqronmic areas  (ZAPO)
ZAPO  SOIL  TEXTURE  MOISTURE  IRRIGATION  APPARATUS
la  CLAYEY  +  MOBILE
lb  CLAYEY  - MOBILE
2a  LOAMY  +  FIXED
2A  LOAMY  +  FIXED
2b  LOAMY  - MOBILE
2B  LOAMY  - FIXED
3b  LOAMY-SANDY  - MOBILE
3B  LOAMY-SANDY  - FIXED
4b  SANDY  - MOBILE
4B  SANDY  FIXED
3.  DESCRIPTION  OF  THE  MODEL CHARACTERISTICS
The  basic  aim of  the  research  undertaken  is  to  build  up  and  to  test  a simulation  procedure  capable  of  detecting  possible  discrepancies  between the  agricultural  sector's  performances  and  the  policy  maker  (PM)  goals, and, on  these  grounds,  suggesting  policy  measures  capable  of  reducing  such a  gap.  The  approach  adopted  consists  of the  elaboration  of  a  model which  is divided  into  two  blocks  (see  fig. 5).
The  first one  consists of  a  sector  programming  model which  aims  to  describe the  principal  interrelations  between  environmental  endowments  and economical  variables  (in  a  broad  sense,  and  also  including  regulation- derived  constraints),  assuming,  as  objective  function,  a  "stylized" representation  of  the  farmowners'  preferences.  This  block  provides prediction  about  the  sector's  performances,  both  in  terms  of  income  and environmental quality.
In  the  second  block  the  objective  function  of  private  entrepeneurs  is removed  and  substituted  by  a  function  which  aims  to  represent  the preferences  of  the  PM  and  thus  to  identify  eventual  discrepancies  between production  decisions  adopted  by  the  agricultural  side  and  decisions  which instead would  be compatible  with these  preferences.
The  identification  of  the  possible  interventions  capable  of  moderating  the intensity of these discrepancies  can  be  obtained  from  the  interactions  of these two blocks.8
Fig. 5  - The model's  general  structure
Farmer's  Environmental endowments  PM
Objective  <-  > ,Technological  constraints  <-  > Objective
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The  sector  model (block  1)
Based  on  the  results  of  surveys  conducted  on  the  territory,  on  statistical
information  and  on  available  yield  response  functions,  a  small  sector
linear  programming  model has  been  built,  consisting  of  750  activities  (X).
Each  activity  is  defined  as  follows:
(X=)E  b  w  X  t
where:
c  = alfa-alfa,  corn,  sugar-beet,  soya-bean,  winter-grain,
soya  as  second  harvest;
f  =  level  of  use  of  nutrients
b  = hydrological  sub-basin;
w = animal  waste availability;
z  = potentially  homogeneous  agronomic  area  (ZAPO);
t =  farm typology.
As  regards  the  level  of  use  of  nutrients,  four  hypotheses  have  been
considered:
"0"  =  levels  of  use of  chemical  fertilizers  at present
predominant  with the  addition of  excreta  of  animal
origin  available  in  the respective  areas  of
zootechnical  load;9
"1"  =  partial substitution of use of chemical fertilizers
with excreta up to the reaching of a level of use of
"equivalent nutrients" equal  to present levels of
mineral fertilization;
"2"  = reduction of 25% of present use of nutrients;
"3"  =  reduction of 50% of present use of nutrients.
As  regards  the  potentially  homogeneous  agronomic  areas,  for  simulation purposes  we  proceeded  to  group  those  which  showed  a greater  degree  of similarity, and, rather than considering all ten land typologies  identified on the territory, only five were considered9.
As  regards  the  objective  function  hypothesized,  this  was  built  on  the assumption that farmers behave in risk-averse ways. In particular, we have taken as a  decision rule the expected gain-confidence limit  (E,L) criterion suggested by Baumol  (1963), where:
L =  E - oa,  with  9  0.
E:  expected income;
o:  standard deviation of income distribution;
*:  risk-aversion parameter.
A popular  adaption  of  the  criterion  is  to  assume  that  a farmer  simply maximizes L given his risk-aversion parameter. If,  as we assume, income is normally distributed, then "...for a specific value of I,  maximization of L leads  to  selection  of  the  farm  plan  having  the  largest  value  of  the corresponding income fractile"  (Hazell-Norton 1986, pp.91-92).
Obviously,  the  adoption  of  such  a  decision  rule  presupposes  the identification of a  plausible value for 9.  This may happen in two ways. The first  consists of estimating  #  from direct  elicitation of  farmers'  risk preferences;  the second consists of assuming  a set  of plausible values of 9, solving  farm models  and  selecting  the  value  of  9 that  leads  to  the closest fit between actual and predictive farm plans  (Hazell-Norton, 1986). In this study we have followed the latter route which  , on the other hand, is the most commonly used with sector modelsl° .
9)  The grouping of potentially homogoneous agronomic areas  (ZAPO) was carried out through the  following scheme:
Zapo  "A"  :  la,  lb;
t"  "B" :  2b,  2a;
"C"  :  2B,  2A, 3B;
t"  "D"  :  3b;
"  "E"  :  4b, 4B.
10)  The estimated 9 value which provided the closest  fit  between actual and predicted  land-use  pattern was  1.10.  Notice  that  for simulation purposes we assumed an identical  degree of  risk aversion for family farm units and for  holdings  with  paid  employees.  In future  developments  of  the  models this assumption should eventually be overcome.10
The representation of the policy-maker's preferences  (block 2)
Regarding  the  policy-maker's  preferences  (PM),  which  in  this  work  is
identified  with  the  regional  authority,  it  is  reasonable  to  believe  that  it
is  inspired  by  a  multidimensional  objective  function  and  that  the
maximization  of  the  farmers'  welfare  constitutes  only  one of  the concerns
relevant  to  policy  fornulation.  In  particular,  it  seemed  reasonable  to
assume  that the policy-maker's  set  includes:
- the  maintenance  of  acceptable  profitibality  conditions  for  family
farms"l;
- the maintenance of acceptable profitability conditions for holdings with
paid employees and, at the same, thesafeguarding of employment levels;
- the  reduction  of  "environmental  externalities"  associated  with  production
activities  (in  the present  work  we  concentrated  on  nutrient  releases;  in
the  abscence  of trustworthy  estimates  of  the  damage  associated with  these
releases,  the  estimated  amount  of  pollutants  delivered  into  the  Po  river
has  been  taken as  a  proxy of  the extent  of  social  damage).
However,  it  is  usually  difficult,  if  not  impossible,  to extract  from the  PM
a  set  of  value  judgements  capable  of  describing  the  relative  importance
assigned  to  the  pursuit  of  these  objectives.  This  problem  could  be
eventually  overcome  through  elicitation  procedures  exploiting  past
decisions;  however,  such  procedures  are  not  always  satisfactory  and/or
their  use  can  be  precluded  simply  by  the  fact  that  the  decision  set  from
which  weights  could  eventually  be elicitated  is  emptyl
In  place  of  a  set  of  weights  capable  of  describing,  in  a  cardinal  sense,
the  relative  importance  attributed  to the  attainment  of  thr single  targets,
it  is  in  general  possible  to  imagine  plausible  lexographical  orderings  of
these  tergets.  This  has  suggested  that  we  should  turn  our  attention  to  a
multiobjective  programming  method  which  assumes  that  the  PM  "..explicitly
defines  all  the  goals  that  are  relevant  to  a  planning  situation  [and  that]
[..]  he  can  attach priorities  to these goals"  (Romero-Rehman,  1989,  p.  36);
this  approach  is  referred  to  in  multiobjective  decision  making  techniques
literature  such  as  Lexicographic Goal  Programming (LGP).  To  solve  our  LGP
problem,  we  adopted  as  calculation  algorithm  the  sequential linear method,
whose  main  advantage  is  that  it  can  be  easily  implemented through  available
PC  computational  facilities  since  it  only  requires  the  conventional  Simplex
method  of  solution used  in  Linear  Programming
1 z .
As  for  the  hierarchic  ordering  of  the  above  mentioned,  two  alternative
hypothetical  scenarios  have  been  considered  (see  fig.6)  which  aim  to
encompass,  in  a  stylized  manner,  two  possible  attitudes  on  the  part  of  the
PM.
11)  Family  farm income  also incorporates work remuneration while  the  income
of holdings with paid employees  is defined as net of  salaries.
12) See Romero-Rehman,  1989, pp. 47-49.11
The  first  tries  to  reflect  the  preferences  of  a  hypothetical  PM  who
attaches high priority  to  farm-income  (taking  into  account  farmers' risk
preferences) and employment, and, on a secondary  level  to this objective,
tries  to  alleviate  the  environmental  pressure  of  agricultural  practices
(SCENARIO 1).
The  second scenario was constructed to  reflect the prefences  of  a PM who
gives priority to the reduction of pollutant releases and, given from this
objective, seeks relevant solutions capable of  alleviating, at least on an
aggregate  scale,  eventual  income  implications  of  reducing  environmental
pressure.  More  specifically,  we  attempted  to  encompass  two  possible
orientations  of the public  decision-maker on the theme  of  intra-sectional
distribution  of  the  costs  associated  with  the  reduction  of  the
environmental  impact. The  first  assumes  that  the  policy-maker  regards  as
socially desirable a limiting  of the  "costs" borne by  family  farms  and
wage-workers,  thus  concentrating  the  costs  of  the  re-orientation  of
production  practices  above  all  on  holdings-with-paid-employees  (SCENARIO
2A);  the  second,  tries  to  encompass  the  preoccupation  with  distributing
uniformly on three categories considering these "costs"  (SCENARIO  B).
Fig. 6 - Policy-maker's priorities
SCENARIOS
"1"  "2A  "2B"
family farm  pollutant  pollutant
income  abatement  abatement
employment family farm family farm
income  income
holdings  ---  &
with  employment  holdings
employees'  with
income  holdings  employees'
with  income
pollutant  employees'
abatement  income  employment
4.  RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS
The  results  reported in tab.  2 are based on a simulation procedure which
certainly  needs  further  refinements.  It  is  believed,  however,  that  the
suggested procedure present a sufficient degree of flexibility, capable of
accomodating  improvements  in  our  understanding  of  farmers'  and  policy-12
maker's  preferences  and  constraints  as  well  as  improvements  in  our
understanding of the formation and transfer processes of pollutant loads.
With  respect to fig. 5, in  which  the general  structure  of the  simulation
procedures  is summarized, we did not develop the interaction between block
1  and 2;  this means that we are not yet in the position to define precisely
which  instruments  should  be  selected  to  induce  changes  in  productive
decisions consistent  with the  findings  of  our  simulations.  In  the present
development phase of the  simulation procedure, the objective consisted of
providing  some  general  indications  regarding those changes  in  productive
decisions which seem likely to make performances on the agricultural  side
more compatible with the wishes of a  hypothetical policy-maker.
SCENARIO 1
The  cultivation  side,  on  an  aggregate  level,  the  localization  of
cultivation  on  the  territory  and  the  absolute  levels  of  use  of  optimal
nutrient minerals are identical  to present  (simulated)  values. The lowering
of  nutrient  releases at  basin  level  (N:  -17%;  P:  -22%) is  reached through
actions which aim to rationalize the use of nutrients of animal origin, and
avoiding conceiving the latter as mere wastes to be spread.
SCENARIO 2A/2B
The  assumption  of  nutrient  release  lowering  as  a  priority  objective
necessitates interventions capable of influencing present crop patterns and
fertilization levels.
Regarding  crop patterns  on  an aggregate  level,  substantial  modifications
with  regard  to  present  production  arrangements  do  not  appear  necessary,
especially with  reference  to  scenario  2B;  the  simulations  conducted with
reference to  scenario 2A, however, suggest the possibilty of an expansion
of winter-grain  ("deintensified") to the detriment of soya and sugar-beet.
However  a  spatial  crop  reallocation  certainly  appears  desirable.  The
reallocation of crops should proceed in line with certain deintensification
processes  In  fact,  these  measures  should  not  be  interpreted  as
alternative, but, rather, as  complementary measures.
The  crops  for  which  a migration  seems  desirable  with  regard  to  their
present  location  are,  in  SCENARIO  2A,  alfa-alfa  and  sugar-beet,  and,in
SCENARIO 2B, corn and sugar-beet.
As  regards  the use of nutrients, whilst the  necessity to  encourage,  in  a
general  way, a more  rational  use  of  those  of  animal  origin  remains  the
same,  the  simulations  carried  out  suggest  the  need  for  considerable
reductions  in  overall  applications  for  corn and  winter-grain  (-25  T  50%)
and, even if  on a smaller scale, for sugar-beet.
It  is  worth  noting  that  the  simulations,  conducted  with  reference  to scenarios where environmental concerns prevail over income ones, indicate a
significant  expansion  of  work  requirements  on  family  farms  (and  a substantial  salaried-  job  stability  in  SCENARIO  2B).  This  would  suggest
that a reduction in environmental impact (at least as far nutrient releases
are  concerned)  is  achieved  through  more  labor  intensive  productive
activities.13
The trade-off between income and environmental performances
A  comparison  of  the  results  obtained  through  the  various  scenarios
considered allows  for some considerations about possible trade-off between
achievements  in  terms  of  nutrient  release  reduction  and  income
performances.
When considering  SCENARIO 1, we notice that  a reduction of  nitrogen  and
phosporous  releases  of  17% and  22%  respectively could  be obtained without
significant  reductions  in  incomes  derived from vegetable production;  this
result  however,  derives  from  the  assumption  that  the  management  cost  of
animal  waste  remains  the  responsabilty  of  breeders  and/or  the  public
agencies.
A comparison between current  (simulated) figures and SCENARIO  2B  suggests
that the  "price" paid  in  terms of aggregate expected  income reduction  to
achieve  an  additional  30%  reduction  in  pollutant  discharges  is  quite
reasonable (-6.3% family farms, and -2.6% holdings with paid employees).  It
is worth  noting, however, that the attempt to preserve family farm incomes
at a maximum level  (scenario 2A) would imply a significant reduction in the
income of  holdings with paid  employees  and, more generally, a  consistent
reduction in aggregate expected income equal to about 15%.14
Tab. 2 - Main results
BASIC  SCENARIO SCENARIO SCENARIO
VARIABLES  SOLUTION  "1"  "2A"  "2B"
LAND USE
ALFA-ALFA  ha  1265  1265  1265  1265
SUGAR-BEET  ha  1523  1523  921  1419
CORN  ha  2632  2632  2038  2144
WINTER GRAIN  ha  2317  2317  4228  2908
SOYA I^  ha  3866  3866  3150  3866
SOYA II^  ha  729  729  543  610
AREA CROP PATTERN
ALFA-ALFA
ZAPO "A"  ha  299  299  1253  758
"B"  ha  421  421  0  420
"C"  ha  459  459  0  0
"  "D"  ha  12  12  12  12
n  "E"  ha  74  74  0  74
SUGAR-BEET
ZAPO "A"  ha  749  749  273  749
"  "B"  ha  648  648  648  347
""C"  ha  126  126  0  0
n  "D"  ha  0  0  0  323
"  "E"  ha  0  0  0  0
CORN
ZAPO "A"  ha  651  651  56  137
"  "B"  ha  564  564  564  864
"  "C"  ha  557  557  557  1142
n  "D"  ha  709  709  709  0
"  "E"  ha  151  151  151  0
WINTER GRAIN
ZAPO "A"  ha  726  726  841  780
"  "B"  ha  697  697  1417  697
"  "C"  ha  489  489  1491  489
"  "D"  ha  309  309  309  695
"  "E"  ha  96  96  170  247
SOYA I^
ZAPO "A"  ha  1211  1211  1211  1211
"  "B"  ha  1165  1165  866  1165
"  "C"  ha  815  815  398  815
"  "D"  ha  514  514  514  514
"  "E"  ha  161  161  161  161
SOYA  II -
ZAPO "A"  ha  228  228  188  165
"  "B"  ha  219  219  163  219
"  "C"  ha  152  152  74  117
"  "D"  ha  99  99  97  99
"  "E"  ha  31  31  21  1015
Tab.  2  - continued




LEVEL  "0"  %  45  0  0  0
,  1 %  55  100  100  100 "2"  %  0  0  0  0 "  "3"  %  0  0  0  0
SUGAR-BEET
LEVEL  "0"  %  80  0  0  0 "1"  %  20  100  100  53 "2"  %  0  0  0  47 ""3"  %  0  0  0  0
CORN
LEVEL  "0"  %  72  0  0  0 "1"  %  28  100  3  0
" "2  %  0  0  97  100 "3  %  0  0  0  0
WINTER  GRAIN
LEVEL  ""  %  68  0  0  0 "1"  %  32  100  33  20 "2"  %  0  0  8  80 o  n3"  %  0  0  59  0
SOYA  I-
LEVEL  "0"  %  68  0  0  0 " 1"  %  32  100  91  54 "2"  %  0  0  0  17 "3  1  %  0  0  9  29
SOYA  II^
LEVEL  "0"  %  0  0  0  0
"  "1"  %  100  100  60  30 "2"  %  0  0  40  7016
Tab.  2  - continued
BASIC  SCENO  ENARIO SCENARIOSCENARIO
VARIABLES  SOLUTION  "1"  "2A"  "2B"
CHEMICAL INPUTS
PESTICIDES  kg  102504  102504  79911  94323
NTROGEN  kg  1505960  1505946  1125937  1059984
PHOSPHORUS  kg  1780990  1780992  1370481  1398756
FIELD RELEASE
NITROGEN  kg  155151  126686  78668  76326
PHOSPHORUS  kg  4439  3433  2240  2183
BASIN DELIVERY
NTROGEN  kg  79381  65852  39690  39690
PHOSPHORUS  kg  2247  1762  1124  1123
OTAL PRODUCTION
ALFA-ALFA  q  161792  161792  137398  148801
CORN  q  293688  293680  224635  252822
SUGAR-BEET  q  844023  844067  509992  743401
WINTER GRAIN  q  141998  141998  230137  167340
SOYA BEAN  q  185697  185697  143927  174937
LABOUR
FAMILY FARM  h  376176  376178  438088  391912
NO FAMILY FARM  h  100811  100811  75179  99275
TOTAL  h  476987  476989  513267  491188
EXPECTED INCOME
(millions)
FAMILY FARM  £  17160  17160  16616  16083
NO FAMILY FARM  £  5416  5416  2623  5277
TOTAL  £  22576  22576  19239  2136117
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